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CHAPTER ONE - STUDY BACKGROUND 

The Opportunity 

What factors help to support the implementation of estabüshed growth plin gods 
leadhg toward overaii school improvement? 

There are many dimensions to this question. The obvious opportunity is to determine how 
to support the effective impiementation of a school's growth plan goals. The value of the 
oppominity is in developing an understanding fiom a human perspective of how those factors 
both fit together and oppose one another. This question provides an oppottunity to engage in a 
rich dialogue about educationai concems that are common nationdy and intematioudy. There 
is a common thread, whether we cal1 it implementing growth plan goals, educationd change or 
schoot refiorm initiatives. 

About a week ago, 1 had dinner with a group of fnends, most are teachers and one is a 
school principal. What  are you doing your Masters on?" the school principal asked. Ah, a 
chance to practice my 30-second sound bite. 1 repIied, "1 want to End out what factors support 
the implementation of growth pian goals." The principal replied, "When you fiad out, i'd sure 
Iike to kuow." 

The intent of the British Columbia Public School Accreditation Program is to ensure that 
schools continually examine. improve and report on the5 growth and achievement Accreditation 
is aimed at improving the quaiiîy of schools and the overail responsibility for accreditation at the 
school IeveI rests with the principal (MÏnistry of Education, Accreditation Poiicy, 1997). 

At the district Level, the schwl board is responsible for ensuring that schools fuIfil the 
requirements of accreditation. The supe~tendent is required to endorse the interna1 report 
incIuding the finalîzed school growth p l a .  As a foiIow up the superintendent submits intemal 
documents and reports on annuaI activities to the minister of education (hhistry of Education, 
Acaeditation Pdicy, 1997). 

Teachers recognize the importance of continual school improvemeat and see their own 
professional ddopment  as a contribtrîing faor.  ~Continuous development for teachers is the 
comerstone for m e d g  kprovement and rdorm" @ilan, 1991, p. 315). Fullan (1991) dso 
recognizes the importance of profbonal devdopment of administrators as change leaders. 

The goal of accreditation is school miprovernent and the vehicIe is the school's growth 
plan. The m8ustry ofeducation cIearIy o&es the responsibiIities ofthe partners in the proces. 
Herein lies the opportunity; teachers, administrators, schooI boards, district staff and the ministry 



ofeducation are al1 requïred to participate in the acneditation process. This is what Kelly (1999) 
referred to as the "staken. According to Kelly (1999) people with the mindset for change will use 
the "have ton as an excuse to do what they ''want ton do. The growth plan goal in a schooi is the 
"have tom and the "stake". 

This project wiii f m s  on the relationship between a school's goals as stated in their 
growth plan and overaii school improvement The purpose ofthis project is to determine what 
factors help to support the implementation of establïshed growth plan goals that are deveioped as 
a resdt of the analysis of the accreditation topics. This project WU be undertaken with the 
sponsorship of a school district on Vancouver Island, British Columbia and with the support of 
Acmditation Senrices. 

Significance of the Opportunity 

Personal experience of my own school's accreditation in 1998 has demonstrated that 
schwls ofien put a considerable effort into the yeariong process of preparing for the extemal 
review team. Pnor to the cornpletion of the school's accreditation report 1 have observed that 
there is a significant building momenaim, which peaks at the time of the Msit of the extemai 
team and results in the acceptance ofthe school growth plan and the accrediting of the school. 

The accreditation process and the preparation it involves are responsibilities that are over 
and above the daiIy activities of teaching and school management The B C T E  report bat many 
members view the process as onerous and ineffective. They note that some teachers view 
accreditation cynicaily with Iittle teacher ownership or commitment to the process (McQuade 
and McMurphy, 1997). 

The accreditation process o h  leaves teachers and adm*nistrators exhausteci from a 
year's worth of preparation. The initial momentum is gone, there is a desire to get back to 
"normal" and the growth plan goals suddeniy Iose their significance. 

Impact of the Problem 

How can the momentum and commitment schooIs make to accreditation be extended to 
the impIemen&ition of the growth plan and be reaIized as schooi improvement? Can issues 
reiated to schod based leadership, learning, team development and addt learning be drawn upon 
to help support successfùI implementation and change? If schods are to move forward in their 
endeavor to implement their growth pIau goals auci work toward wnrinuous schooI 
impmvement, then we must understand the factors that wiII support this effort, Iftbis rdty is 



not addressed, the potentid richness of the process will be lost The growth plan rnay become a 
document that sits on a shelf instead of a guide to annual schooi improvement activities. 

Potential Causes of the Problem 

The ministry of education policy States that the accreditation program is aimed at 
hproving the quality of schoois (Minise of Education, Accreditation Policy, 1997). In reality 
many schwl staffs consider th- actual "accreditation" (Le. the review leading to the extemal 
Msit) of the school the most important part of the process. In facf the growth plan is designed to 
improve the qudity of the schwl and shodd thedore be the key element. 

There are a variety of factors that may contribute to or hinder effective implementatioa of 
the growth plan. Issues such as educationd leadership, addt learning, team development and 
collegidity must be considered. According to Huberman (1991) in his study of the career cycle 
ofteachers we need mdtiple examples of collaboration among smaU groups of teachers. Authors 
Lambert et al., (1995) remind us that even though the majority of change faIls on the shoulders 
of teachers and principals, even the most dynamic cuiture can wither if it attempts to fundon for 
tw Iong in isoIation or in an unsupportive or hostile envifonment. These authors recognize the 
importance of distria support and the intercomectedness of each school to the school 
community (Lambert et al., 1995). Within the public school system, who is the educationd 
leader? Does that responsibility fa11 on the shoulders of the classrmm tacher, the school-based 
admïnistrator or distna personnel? What are the implications of this study for the accnditation 
process? 

In Canada, British Columbia has the longest history of school-wide assesment. As of the 
year 2000, d l  states in the US. wiU be requued tmder federd Iaw tu have a system ofschool 
accreditation in place (Gray, 1999). Given that school accredîtation is being required, it is 
important to careWy examine the elements that Iead to niccessfbi implementation of a schooi's 
goaI S. 

The Organkation 

British CoImbia7s accreditation system has a 70-year history. It began as a 
"credentialling" mode1 in 1925 then evolved to a broadiy based evduation program for 
accotmtability and school improvement in 1992. Ln its earliest form, inspectors determineci 
whether secondary schwIs were competent in sethg th& own final ~umis for students in 
grades 8 through 12. Reports were fÏIed by the pkcïpai  and the scfiooL inspecter @Iodgkinson, 
1995). 



The roIe of school Ulspector evolved into the position of superintendent of schooIs by the 
1950'~~ essentidy the chief executive officer for a Local schod district. While orighally a 
representative of the Ministry of Education, by the 1970's the schod superintendent became the 
employee of the dected boards of school trustees. At this time the educational system 
experienced a shift fiom evaiuations of individuai c l a~~~oom performance to overall school 
waluation (Gmy and M;ucweII, 1995). 

In the 1980's- "effective schools research led to a new mode1 of secondary s c h d  
accreditation in which the schwl dweloped its own plan for improvement prior to the arrïval of 
the extemai team" (Gray, 1999, p2) .  The Ministq developed an internai assessrnent booklet to 
help schools develop internai reports in addition to the extemal team's report. This is evidence of 
the beginning of the ministry ofeducation's commitment to school based self-improvement. At 
this tirne school were granted acmdited status on a scaie that judged the schwl on their 
effectiveness. This ratiug was in tum used to determine the length of the cycle between 
accreditations (Gray and Maxwell, 1995). The end of the 1980's saw the implementation of a 
new accreditation manual, which was seen as more restrictive. It included provisions for intemal 
and extemai reports. In addition the following principles were recommended: emphasis on 
continual im provement; sy stematic data collection; and sy sternatic accountability through 
rneasurable god aWnrnent (Gray and Maxwell, 1995, p. L 13). 

British Columbia has witnessed an increased govemment interest in accountability in the 
school system. This interest is in part due to the report of the Royal Commission on Education, 
dso known as the Sullivan Report (Hodgkinson, 1995). Maxwell (1996) suggests that teachers 
face extra politicai pressure to be accountabIe in economic hard times. The cwent accrednation 
system has evoIved to include the idea of school self irnprwement tied to the devefopment of a 
growth plan. Accreditation is now mandated for every school in the province every six years. 

Two organizations are central to this project The Ministry of Education for the province 
of British Columbia and a school district on Vancouver Island, British CoIumbia The document 
miticid to thik research is the Provincid Acaeditation Policy. AIso included is the School 
District Mission Statement and a description of support seMces and personnel provided to 
support the implementation of growth pians. 



Review of Ministry of Education Documents 

The Ministry of Education defines the characteristics of a high quality school system in 
their Mission Statement These characteristics are expanded upon in the Goals of Education and 
are supported by the Principles of Leaming. 

Ministry of Education Mission Statement 

The purpose of the British Columbia school system is to enable dl learners to develop 
their individual potentid and to acquire the knowledge, skills and attitudes needed to contribute 
to a heahhy, democratic and pldistic society and a prosperous and sustainable econorny 
(Ministry of Educatioq Accreditatioa Policy, 1997)- 

Goals of Education 

In order to accomplish the mission of the school system, the following goals have been 
established These goals are supported and shared among schools, the family and community. 

intellechial Development 
Human and Social Deveiopment 
Career Development 

Principles of Leaming 

Tbree principles guide al1 aspects ofeducationd pradce. These are: 
Learning req$res the active participation of the student, 
People leam in a variety of ways and at different rates. 
Leaming is both an individual and a groirp pmcess. 

There are five attributes which infonn the pubIic schaoI system: 
AccessibiIity - a variety ofpmgrams is amdable in the province to meet the full range 
of student needs. 
Rdevance - pmgrams are curent, and reIevant to the needs of the lemer. 

* Equity - resources are docated fairIy. 
* Qu- - professionaf teaching and administration are ofhigh quality. 



Accountability - resources are dlocated in a cost-effective manner, parents and the 
community are informed of the progress of schools and are involved as partners in 
p l d g *  

The Ministry of Education Acueditation Poiicy 

The purpose of accreditation is to: 
ensure that school s demonstrate provincial education standards 
as& the school in developing a schwl growth plan that enhances student learning 
opporbuiities 
ensure that teachers, school administrators, students and parents participate in the 
process 

The accreditation program is aimed at improving the quality of schools by: 
enswing that schools examine and evaiuate their pmgress in relation to the 
accreditation topics; 
ensuring that schools provide an environment whereby students (where appropriate), 
parents and staff are active participants in exarnining, evduating and planning for 
school improvement and aho involved in al1 aspects of the accreditation process; 
providing a tiamework and guidelines to support the school's self assessment process; 
eoming that schools have a strategy for continuous improvement included as part of 
the school growth plan; 
validating the process, findings and recommendations of the school through an 
external review. 

(Mïnistry of Education, Accreditation Policy, 1997) 

The accreditation process is organized into a six-year cycle in whidi schwls will engage 
in an annual assessment process including a review of gods and objectives set out in the growth 
pian. The annuai activities include: reviewing and implementing the growth plan; gathering and 
evaiuating data related to school improvement; reporting on school improvement huing the 
external rwiew year the school wilI produce an internai report characterized by a continual 
examination ofthe schwlts performance by staff, students and where appropriate, parents. The 
extemal team wili evaiuate the school's acaeditation process and produce a report that evaiuates 
the school's intemal report and recommends to the mùiister and the superintendent, as weU as d 
education partners whether or not the school is to be acmedited (Ministry of Education, 
AccredItation PoGcy, 1997). 



Review of School District Documents 

Mission o f  the School District 

The mission of the Vancouver Island School District, in partnership with the community 
is to provide personally relevant and challeaging educational opportunities to ail leamers within 
a safie, caring and supportive environment. 

This school district has support staff in place whose rqonsibi1ities include supporthg 
individual schools throughout the acmeditation process. Senior administration annudly holds 
training for internai accreditation chairpersons and is available as needed to assist with the 
process. Two curriculum coordinators (elementary, midde / secondary) are assigne4 as part of 
their duties, to support schooIs in the implementation ofgrowth plan goals. The district offers 
inservice on a varïety of topics designeci to meet the needs ofthe education community and 
support continuous school improvement. 

Review of Supporting Llterature 

The literature review will desmie the relevant and important research studies related to the 
implementation of growth plans and overall school improvement. 
The literature review will focus on four key areas: 

t, Educationai Leadership .- 
it. Learning OrgaaiZations 
Ki. Team Development 
iv. Adult Leamhg 

( i )  Educational Leadership 

Within the domain ofeducationai Ieadership, the research for this study focuses primanly 
on faciiitative Ieadership and constructivist leadership. Tii addition, current literature on the 
importance of empowennent and the roles of the stakeholders ofthe educationd system in 
impiementhg change, n d y  tachers, principals and school districts fias been considered- 

The Iiterature revÎew of relevant research on educat id  leadership starts with the image 
of the principal as the sole change agent and Ieader in the school. This perspective cornes f b m  
research done in the 1960's and semes as an hisîorkal perspective and reminder that changes 



have occurred W~thin this domain, constnrctivist leadership and leaniing are explored in the 
context of implernenting change in a school. The benefits and limitations offacilitative and 
transformational leadership are presented in relation to the role of the principai, support of 
teachers md the implementation of change. 

In the 1960's Sarason recognized the pivotal d e  that the principal ptays in implementing 
change. He describeci the principal as the "leadef ofthe school. Sarason (1971) saÏd that you *ui 

begin with the principal because any kind of system change puts him in the role ofimplementing 
the change in his schooI. This work is interesthg fiom a historical perspective as it depi- the 
principal as the sole change agent On the topic of leadership Sarason describes thne situations 
as problematic. The f h t  is one in which the principal must deal with people who have a different 
type of expertise. He described the principai as constantiy wrestling with the problem of 
leadership with the feeling, that he is losing the battie, that he is not the leader he expected to be, 
or wodd like to be, or that others srpected him to be (Sarason, 1971). The second situation is 
one in which he is faced with implementing changes that do not corne nom him but from sources 
in the system. According to Sarason in thïs situation his dilemma is increased because the 
changes do not reflect "hi9 concept of what life in a schwl should be. In the third leadership 
dilemma, the principal favours the proposed changes and is faced with the task ofleading the 
process of change so that its intended outcornes are realized. It is the job ofthe principal to 
insure that other people change (Sarason, 1971). 

How wodd the principal "help and insure that other people change?" In a discussion of 
educationai refonn some 20 years later Sarason strongly supports the idea that schools are open 
systems. He suggests that any action with "refonn intentions" that stays within the system is 
misconceived and Iikely to faiI (Sarason, 1990, p.35). Sarason advoaites actions that involve 
shared responsibility. In addition, this author advocates for the voice of the teacher in the 
educationai decision making process. He defines power as "the ability to act or produce an 
ef5iect" and within the school system he recognizes that this practice apptied only to a mail  
number of schod personnel that did not involve teachers (Sarason, 1990, p.51). He advocates an 
open inclusive process and suggests that this wouid lead to a higher degree of commitment to 
change initiatives. 

ui the Constnictivist Leader, Lambert States that "anyone in the educational comrnunity - 
teachers, administrators, parents, students, - c m  engage in leadership action" (Lambert et al., 
(995, p. 29). Constnrctivist leadership takes into account the whole comrnunity, fùll and active 
participation and the mornenami of change. Construdvist leadership is defined as ". . .the 
reciprocai processes that aiable participants in an educational community to construct meaning 
toward a common puqose ofschooiing" (Lambert et al., 1995, p. 29). 

At the heart ofconstnrctivist leadership in an educationai setting is what Lambert et ai., 
(1995) cails "conversations". ConversatÏons give form to the retipmcai processes of leadership. 
The conversations serve as a medium to construct meaning, which Ieads to a common purpose of 



teaching and Iearning- "Conversations are hctais ofcornmunities; that is, they recreate on a 
smder scde the ecological processes ofthe Iarger communitf (Lambert et ai., 1995, p. 83). 
According to Lambert et al., (1995) they are the visible manifestation ofconstructivist leadership 
and encompass reciprocd reiationships. thereby making community possible. Wheatley and 
KeUner-Rogers (1996) support the need for community and conversation to support change: 
" . . .individuals and groups figure out what works for them. They exchange information; they 
adapt to one anothef (Wheatley and Keher-Rogers, 1996, p.78). 

Constnictivist leadership is based on faditative concepts of power. Facilitative 
leadership is defined as "the behaviours that enhance the collective abiIity of a school to adapt, 
solve problems, and improve perfionnance" (Goldman and Codey, 1994, p. 3). Authors 
Goldman and Dunlap (199 1) propose facilitative leadership as a more effective alternative to 
authoritative power. Thqr suggest that facilitative power in a ~ h w l  involve the following: 

Creating synergy by grouping staff together. 
Providing feedback. 
Using networks rather than hierarchies to iink with the outside worId. 
Acquiring or arranging materid resources 

According to Blase and Blase (1994) there are fiuidamentai assumptions about facilitative 
leadership. They are: 

The d e  of the principal becomes primady that of facilitating collaborative eff'orts 
amoag supportive, t~s t ing  professionals. 
Facilitation invoives providing resources and opportunities for examination of data 
gathered by action research for detemiining goals and objectives. 
Facilitative leadership must be tailored to that particula. schml. It rests on the 
particular needs and purposes, detennined by the evolving coliective leadership of the 
SC ho01 . 
Constraining forces (opposition, Iack of support h m  district office) must be 
minimized, (Blase and Blase, 1994. p. 129). 

The Iiterature on construaivist and faditative leadership reweais many common 
quahies. Constnictivist leadership engages a whole commrmity. The pmcess is used to constnict 
meaning and purpose. Conversation is the medium to constmct meaning The manifestation of 
consbnictivist leadership is conversation, which rnakes community possibk. Facilitaîive 
leadership has simiIar characteristics- It is based on "coIIective ability"; it requires groups of staff 
workuig together, it is b d t  on a network as opposed to a hierarchy; and, it requires feedback 
The accreditation process encompasses the three concepts described: whoIe community 
imrofvement (tachers, administraiion, parents, students and community), constnicting meaning 
by sethg a sdiod conte* and disaission and reflection throughout the pmcess. 

According to Sergiovanni (1987). highIy succesdÙI principds know that it is not power 
over people and events that counts but, rather, power over accompiishments and over the 



achievement of organizatïonai purposes. He suggests that they understand that teachers need to 
be empowered to act and to be given the necessary responsibiiity that releases their potentiai and 
makes their actions and decisions count, 

This iiterature suggests that faàltative leadership wiII promote teacher empowermenf 
shared leadership and collaborative problem solving as means to creating change-oriented 
enviroments. It is also important to note that the Iiterature suggests that staff readiness, 
inclusion, trust and the willingness to take risks are essential elements to this style of leadership- 
Lashaway (1998) cautions that facilitathe stntegies may mate ambipuity and discomfo~ by 
forcing employees to adopt new roles that they may not be prepared for. The frustration for 
administrators is that facilitative leadership takes time, which is incongrnent with society's 
pressure to get it done yesterday. 

A vision conveys an image ofwhat can be achieved, why it is worthwhile, and how it can 
be done (YukI, 1998). A clear vision helps people understand the purpose of working toward 
change. According to Yukl(1998) it gives work rneaning, serves as a source of self-esteem and 
fosters a sense of common purpose. A vision helps guide actions and decisions. A central featwe 
of transfonnational leadership is a mutualIy developed shared vision. "Transformational leaders 
strengthen the existing vision or build cornmitment to a new vision" (Yukl, 1998, p. 342). In the 
accreditation process, one codd argue that the examination of collected data wbich leads to the 
development of the growth plan goals are p d e l  to the development of a vision. 

Another theme ceneal to transfomational IeadershÏp is empowerment. Empowerment 
has been descnbed as a non-traditionai paradigm for motivation that encourages commitment, 
nsk-taking and innovation. "Transformational leaders foster the acceptance of group goals, 
convey high performance expectations, create intellectuai excitement and offer appropriate 
models through their won behaviour" (Leithwood, 1993, p. 40). Transformationai leadership 
ocans when as a result oftheir interaction, people raise one ander  to higher levels of 
motivation. Both the leader and the Ied are inspired, which has a transformiflg effect on both 
(Kouzes and Posner, 1995). 

Transformational strategies have the capacity to motivate and inspire followers. Certain@ 
and routine breed complacency, chalIenge produces the o p p o d t y  for greatness Qouzes and 
Posner, 1995). Wheatiey (1992) suggestp that fiuctuatioas, disturbances and imbaiances are what 
we fear most, they are also the primary sources of d v i t y .  h the process oftransformation 
peopk Live with a hi& degree ofambisuity; innovation upsets stabiiity. An srample in a school 
setîing might be  a team ofteacheis impiementing a new program, strategy or assessrnent 
techniqye to address an identifieci goal. As a resdt of working together as a team they are 
energized and motivated by being part of a coffective effort in an attempt to accompiish th& 
god. They are energized by the pmspect of trying something new and motivated by their 
colIeagues- PeopIe are inspired by those who take initiative; those who act boldIy in times o f  
change are going to succeed @Cowes and Ponier, 1995). 



As a cautionary note, transformational otrategies are ciifficuit, as they require highly 
developed M s ;  an enemed motivated workplace does not guarantee the achievement of goals. 
People who are inspireci to take on challenge must aIso be able to cope with €dure. 
"Transformationd leaders must be able to balance the excitement and energy of change with 
discipline and professiondism to see the job through to a successfiil end" (Yukl, 1998, p.325). 

WhiIe not representing a specific theory or style of leadership, Fdan's work also informs 
this question. This author States that innovation is mdtidïmensioaai and there are at least 3 
components in implementing change. niey are the use of new rnaterials, new teaching 
approaches and the possible aiteration ofbeliefs (Fullan, 199 1). Any or al1 of these components 
could be required to implement a schwl's growth plan gods. 

In a discussion of the new dimensions of leadership, Fullan (1991) describes the 
transition of the principal's roIe nom influencing the implementation of specific innovation to 
leading change in the school as an organization. Fullan recognizes that principals cm have a 
major impact on implementation. Fullan m a r i z e s  the role of the principal in the 
implementation of change with this statemenf ". ..the priacipal as head of the organization is 
crucial. As long as we have schools and principals, ifthe principal as head of the organization 
does not lead changes in the nilture of the school, or if he or she leaves it to others, it normally 
will not get done. That is, impmvement will not happen." (Fullan, 1991, p. 169). 

Leadership plays an important role in the implementation ofgrowth pian goais, and 
research suggests that the principal's roIe is critical to success. Accreditation has many of the 
same elements as constructivism; engaging a whole commmity, meaning through conversation 
and collective problem solving. In accreditaîion al1 stakeholders must be actively engageci and 
facilitative leadership can be heIpful in providing support for the collaborative effort needed to 
successfulIy implement change. Transformational leadership supports the aügnment between 
goals and vision It is the collective power ofdeveloping a shared viàon that supports and b ~ g s  
meaning to change. 

The model ofa school as a Leming organktion is one that is emerging in current 
literature today. An orgamZationrs -abiIity to leam may make the difference between thriving and 
perishing in the years ahead (Senge et al., 1994). WhiIe it is reasonable to mggest that we wilI 
not see the disappemnce of public schwIs in the near tllture, it is recogaiLed in currmt research 
that schools must keep abreast ofchange. "As we approach the 1990s we are in the midst of an 
educatiod reform movement the Iikes of whÏch we have never before seen" (Fdan, 1991, p. 
13). Leithwood and Lewis (1998) recognize that schooIs q u e  as organizatons facing change 



and these changes create the same conditions of instability and impermanence faced by most 
organkations approaching the end of the d e n n i m .  

The purpose of reviewing the m e n t  literature is to understand how the theory of 
organidonai leamihg which originated in the domain ofbusiness and corporations can be 
applied in an educationai setting- From this examination common themes emerge that can be 
related to the educational context of teaching, Ieaming and change. Edmondsoa and Moingeon 
(1996) argue that organizations faQng uncertain, changing or ambiguous mark& conditions need 
to be able to leam '% managerial theory, no matter how comprehensive, is IikeIy to cover the 
complexity of the context in which the implementation is occurrÏng- There will always be gap 
nIling. Organizational Iearning is mitical to detecting and filhg the gaps" (-s, 1996, p. 3). 

We must keep in mind the question, what factors heIp to support the implementation of 
established growth plan goals Ieading toward ovedl school improvement? As was previoudy 
stated, the opporRuiity that this problem presents is multidimeusional. WhiIe the tefminology 
differs among researchers, it will become apparent that leaders in this field support the mode1 of 
a school as a leaming organization, as a professiond community or professiond culture. 

Learning Organization Detineû 

To begin, some definitions and support for the concept of schwls as Ieaming 
organI:zatÏons will be presented- A school as a leaming o r g h t i o n  could be defined as, "an 
organization that is continually expanding its capacity to create its fÙture7* (Senge, 1990, p. 14). 

Leithwood and Aitken offer a second definition, "a group of people purSuing common 
purposes (and individuai purposes as weli) with a collective commitment to regularly weighing 
the vdue of those purposes, rnodmng them when thai makes sense, and continuousIy 
developing more effective and efficient ways of accompfishing those purposes" (Leithwood & 
Aitken, 1995, p. 41). 

Mitchell et al., offer a third definition: 
"The postmodem era suggests a conception of organizations as processes and 
relationships rather than as structures and d e s  with conversation as the centrai medium 
for the creaîïon of both individud meaning and organuational change. From this 
perspective, the image ofschwIs as fearning organizatiom seems iike a promishg 
response to the continuhg demands for restmctrning" (MkcheII et al., 1997, p. 40). 

SimpIy pu5 omZafional leamhg Ieads to a change in how people behave toward theu 
work th& oqgmkation, and one another (Mtcheil et al, 1998). 



Garratt (1990) summ&zes the work of various writefs over the past two decades 
suggesting the following range of conditions for learning organizations: 

A perception of learning as a cyclical process. 
An acceptance of dZferent roles of poiicy, strategy and operations within the 
organization. 
A fhe flow of authentic information, 
People are vdued as the key asset for ~ r g ~ z a t i o n a l  leaming. 
Ability to refhme information at the sûategic level: first and second order change. 

(Gamtt, 1990, p. 78) 

Linda Darling-Hammond (1996) explicitiy calls for schools to become "learning 
organizations"; she argues that we must understand what schools must do to organize themselves 
to support teaching and leaniing fiom the bottom up, focussing on the students' experience. From 
a Canadian perspective, Renihan supports the concept of a professiond culture "wherein the 
values of the of people in the schwl are key to the possibility of meanin@ change; wherein 
organization for leaming is the collective responsibiiity of teachers; and, wherein recognized 
complexity demmds structures that are collaborative" (Renihan, 1999, p. 2). 

Hamilton and Zaretsky (1999) used the t m  "professionai commdties of inquiry" to 
capture the relationship between accountability, professional community and action research. 
These authors describe a project initiated by the York Regionai Board of Education intended to 
explore the relationship between professiond community and action research. Four factors 
emerged as cntical to the participants' success: 

Tbe participants must view themselves as leamers. 
Some participants must be prepared to assume leadership for coordinating the effort 
to keep the process moving forward. 
The participants had to demonstrate patience with negotiating meaning and action 
throughout the process. 
Patience and persistence has tu be coupled with respect for diversity of prachces and 
growth experiences. 

(Hamilton and Zaretsky, 1999, p. I 1) 

Five characteristics considered distinctive and criticai to professional communities are 
suggested by Louis et ai., (1996) They are: 

Shared noms and values: Collectively agreed upon professional beliefs support and 
sustain successftI professiond practice. 
Focus on student Ieaming establishing students' intellectual growth as a prime 
professionai goaL 
RefIective dialogue: Teachers refl ect on and evaiuate their professional practice 
through conversation with coIIeagues. 
Deprîvatizaiion ofpractice: Continuous refiedon on and improvement ofpmctice 
requires interaction with and feedback h m  coneagues. 



Collaboration: In addition to sharing expertise, working collaboratively sustains 
reflective dialogue and deprivatization of practice Gouis et al., 1996, p. 280). 

In a disaission ofthe evolution ofeducation authors, Lambert et al., (1995) support the 
concept of the school as a leaming organïzation and recognize the importance of the movement 
that places high value on teacher growth and to the link between teacher and student learning 
They desmie the characteristics of a school as learning organization: "Collaborative teaching 
methods that promote learning for ail students are applied to the organizationai processes that 
chamcterize the schools, su that the school becomes a leaming organization (a contuiually 
renewing place to live and work)" (Lambert et al., 1995, p. 15). 

Scniner and Cockrell(1999) used a modined school improvement process to understand 
how the organizational cuitrtre fosters the development and growth ofthe pmfessionai 
community. In this process organizationd leaming theory provides the iens to view schooi 
change as facdties add to their accumuiated leaming. 

The= are many researchers that support the schwl as a learning organization and the 
benefits suggested have a cornmon theme. The research recognizes that developing a culture of 
leaming supports the effective impIementation of change in a complex system. A leaming 
organhation can support the staffin the pursuit of a common purpose and help to create meaning 
within organizational change. 

Learning Organizations and Accreditation 

h order to evduate this concept on the basis ofits applicability to growth plan goals, 
paralIeis between the provincial accreditation program and the merits of a school, as leaming 
organization will be d r a m  In a study looking at how schwl development contributes to the 
concept of organizationai learauig, authors Leithwocd and Louis (1998) argue that most theories 
on change process focus on the paradigm of deliberate or planned change. These authors favour a 
broader perspective as a necessary condition for genirine organizational leaming. They suggest 
three influences that correspond to Ieveis of Ieaming: 

Autonomous deveI0pment.d pmess (organuational Iife cycles) 
Directed attempts to bring about educational and orgmizatiod changes 
Unanticipateci events, both positive and negative, that must be factored into the 
organktiond learning process (Leithwood & Louis, 1998, p. 248). 

Accredîtatim cm be desmied as an autonornous devdopmentd process. Workiag 
indepaddy the school is expected to devdop a vision, d e h e  the schwi and community 
conrext and examine chta reiated to Sc6001 performance. From thas the schw1 will m p t  to 
bring about "organiLational aad educatid changew through the deveIopment of a growth pian. 



There will be "unanticipateci events" as the extemal team assesses the schwIrs internai report and 
documentation. The team may agree or disagree with the documentation and as a result they may 
recommend changes tu the goais adopted by the schwI. 

The accreditation process r e w e s  intensive intemal examination, dwelopment of a 
school growth plan and annuaI review. During the annual review schools are expected to review, 
revise and implement the p w t h  plan. Improvement stnitegies must be set out in the growth 
plan. It is expected th& the growth plan wil1 provide the fiamework for guiding the school's 
continuous improvement over the .  Schods are expected to report annualIy on how the school is 
irnproving performance, adiieving or revising their growth plan and communicating progress to 
partuers (Ministry of Educatioq Accreditation Policy, 1997). 

h the United States severai states are linking a school-based accreditation system to 
school improvement ui a report on MISTA (Montana irnproving schools through accreditation) 
Clinard and Foster (1998) report that Montana is one of severai states engaging in that type of a 
process. Gray (1999) reports that as of the year 2000 ail states will be  required to have a system 
of school accnditation in place or they Bsk losing some ofthnr f e d d  grants. 

To accomplish the goal of improving the quaiity of schwls the accreditation policy 
recommends that schools provide an environment whereby students, parents and staff are active 
participants in planning for school improvement Louis describes a sirnilar structure: "The image 
of a leamhg organhation evokes asswnptions about the members of the school organization as 
participative, intrinsicdy motivated and engaged in Ieaming" (Louis & Knise, 1998, p. 18). 

The policy also recommends that schools have a strategy for continuous improvement 
"Clarifying short-terni goals for improvement, and establishing personal, professionai growth 
goals, were cited by teachers as school stnitegies that aided in their Iearning" (Leithwood and 
Louis, 1998, p.75). The B.C. Public Schoo1 Accreditation Rogram states that its purpose is to 
ensure schools continuaiIy examine, improve and report on their growth and achievement 
(MÏnistry of Education, Accreditation Policy, 1997). There is a strong link between a school as a 
learning organization and the intended purpose ofthe accreditation program in British Columbia. 

The tink between accreditation and Ieaming organizations can be describeci as planning 
for Ieaming that will Iead to change. The research cited suggests that orgmhationaI IeaniUig is 
in6erent in accreditation. The key features that allow a paraIIel to be âram between leaming 
orgarUzations and accrdtation are phcipation, dectîon and motivation A schoot community 
must demonstrate fidl and active participation and in so doing, wiII refl ect on many aspects of 
the leaming environment By sethg personal and professionai goah the schwL Md 
contnbute to overd1 schwI improvement It is the development ofa culture of Ieamhg w i t b  
the accmütation process that supporto the link between leaming organizations and accredltation 



(iii) Teem Developmsnt 

Business literature emphaticaüy supports the ben& of teamwork, Edward Deming said, 
'there is no subsbiMe for teamworkt' (Deming, p. 19,1986). Rees (199 1) recognizes the value of 
teamwork as two-fold. First it recognizes that the talents of individual employees were not fully 
used and the organkation suffered as a remit Second, isolation of the individuai meant that the 
organizatiors codd not take advantage of the synergy that occurs when groups of pmpIe work 
collectiveiy. "The output of group work is, in many instances, greater than the combinai output 
of its individuai members working aionen (Rees, 1991, p. 37). 

Rees (1991, p. 41) identifies ten essentiais ofteamwork: 
Cornmon goals 

A reason for working together 
CIear understanding of goals 

Leadership 
Formal or shared leadership 
Teams need people d i n g  to take the risk of leadership 
Respected and influentid 
Coordinate the work of teams 
Good communication 

interaction and Involvement 
Active contribution of al1 members 
Ability to involve everyone 

Individual's self-esteem 
Individualts conaibutions must be heard, vaiued and acknowledged 
Avoid favoritism enhance the self-esteem of each member 

Open Communication 
Channeis of communication are open to everyone 
Ample time for co~ll~llunidon, sharbg idormation, discussing issues 
Use informai comrntm.îcation to make suggestions, b ~ g  up new ideas 

Power to make decisions 
Work centers ammd things it has the power to influence 



Attention to process and content 
Attention to how to get dong together and how work is stnictured 
What are the d e s  of working togettier 
Task itseIf must be considered in context of the process 

Mutual Trust 
How the leader and members treat one another 
Building and maintaining trust 

Respect for Merences 
Freedom to disagree and be different 
Achowledging and respecthg the needs of others 

Constructive conflict resolution 
Codict is natural 
AbiIity to address coanict in a healthy way 

Oshrey (1995) describes the Dance ofthe Blind Reflex as tops, middIes, bottoms and 
astomers feeling burdened, oppresseci, tom and righteously done-to by an unresponsive system 
while none ofthe players in the system recognize the part they play in creating it. Oshrey 
maintains that we must maintain partnerships and identifies many of the same elements that Rees 
sees as king  key to tearnwork. Oshrey states: 

"Our cornmitment is to avoid the Dance of BIend Reflex and instead aeate and maintain 
partnenhip with one another in whatwer process we are in. We are aware that eadi of us 
brings dif fant  roles, perspectives, experiences. resources, and skills to the process. Our 
conmitment is to respect and use these differences toward the successfd resolution of 
our joint efforts'' (Oshrey, 1995, p. 125). 

From a systems perspective, Wheatley and KeIIner-Rogers, (1996) talk about the 
importance ofrelationships as an essentiai condition for people accomplishing the work of the 
organizafEon- Kelly and Mison (1999) support work teams and the concept of shared learning. 
These authors suggest that we must be abIe to share resuIts on a day to day basis with coileagues 
who are LikeIy to face the same issues. Ifwe Ieam simdtaneously fiom each other the more 
rapidIy we wÎI1 cormibute tu muaial success and avoid joint fdure (WheatIey & KeLIner-Rogers, 
1996, p. 8 1). 

In a discussion ofthe importance ofteamwork in today's corporations Tsjosvold (1986) 
summarizes the key chamteristics in a strang corporate nilaire as a commmïty ofemployees 
who care about each otheq, appreciate urch der ,  and fed part ofa team dedicated to a common 
goal. In addition, a varie@ ofbrterests, background, views and expertise are seen as &cal to 
accomplishing a common task. 



The research suggests that the corporate world supports the development of working 
teams with the dtimate god ofgreater productivity. In education, team development is 
considered an essentid element of implementing change. Fdan (1991) describes "coliegiality as 
opposed to isolation" as what rnakes change work with teachers. Fullan says that collaboration is 
where the power for change lies. Change involves learning to do something new and interaction 
is the primary basis for social learning, therefore relationships with other teachers and the 
importance of pecr relationships are critical (Fullan, 199 1, p. 77). 

It could be said that students work together as part of a Ieaming community. They rely on 
their classrnates who share their thinking and respond to their work over the course of a year. 
The essentid elements of teamwork exist (Rees, 199 1). They share common goals of learning, 
intemct and are involved, cornmimicate and demonstrate respect for differences. The same could 
be said for a schwl stan and their involvement in the accreditation process. Teamwork expands 
the capacity for Iearning, enab les the organization to demonstrate dedication and appreciation for 
colleagues. Accdtation is digned to teamwork much the same as it is aligned to educational 
leadership and learning organizations. Teamwork and collegiality helps to build the bond that 
supports people working together for a cornmon goal. 

The examination of Iiterature related to leaming organizations has demonstrated the 
importance of a schwl as an organizafion focussed on learning and Ieading to change. We must 
also examine the elements of addt leaming as they apply to the individuai. That is, we must 
explore the essentid elements of adult Ieaming and seek to provide the necessary conditions for 
the ÏndMduai in order to support their contribution to the schoolrs growth plan goals. 

Many aduIt educators have sought to ddne adult leaniing. Just as there is no sinde 
theory that explains human Ieaming in general, there is no single theory of adult learning, and 
Memam and CaffareLIa (1991) suggest there Ïs not Iikefy to be one. Knowies (1973) introduced 
the concept of andragogy to North Amerka approximately thirty years ago and defined it as the 
art and science of helping addts Ieam. One of the best known theories of andragogy is defhed 
by Knowfes and is based upon five assumptions which are charactenstIc of adult leamers: 

* With ma- seifkoncept moves tiom dependent to seK-directed. 
Addts accumuiate experience, a rich reservoir for Iearning. 
Readiness to leam is closely rdated to social role. 
Ad* are more probIem-centered than subject-ce~~tered in I d g -  
Aduits are motivated to Ieani by internai rather than extemai factors (Knowles, 1973, 
p- 12)- 



Andragogy has been seen as a prescriptive set of guidefines, a philosophicd position and 
ideologicd iu the sense that it is based on beliefs regarding the relationship between the 
individual and Society @?mît, 1993,). Andragogy rests on two implicit prinupIes of leamhg 
Knowledge is actively c o ~ c t e c i  by the learneq not passively received from the envinniment 
and Ieaming is an interactive process of interpretation, integraîion and transformation of one's 
expenence (Ra& 1993, p. 160). 

A quote by Brooffield seems pdnilarly appropriate to relationship between the 
implanentation of growth plan goals and adult iearning: " One of the hardest things teachers 
have to leam is that the sincerity of their intentions does not guarantee the purity oftheir 
practice" @rooffield, 1995, p. 1). 

Brooffield (1995) suggests that teachers assume that oniy by going outside their own 
experiences wilI they discover solutions to the challenges they face. This author feeis that 
educators tum to consultants, experts, texts or faculty dewelopment specidists too fast and too 
soon and recornrnends that teachers start with a aiticai anaiysis oftheir own experience. 
Brookfieid describes a process in which teachers search their experiences for good responses to 
common probIems involving a mix of individual reflection and collaborative &cd analysis. 

Clark (1993) illustrates how work in the field of transformational learning focuses on 
dramatic changes in the leaners themseives that occur when aduits engage in learning. The 
connection between transformational Iearning and implementing goals is implicit in its 
definition Transformational learning is about change and t h d o r e  is reiated to l e d g  that 
produces change. According to Clark (1993) ûansfonnational l e d g  produces more far- 
reaching changes in leamers. It shapes people and has a significant impact on the lemer's 
subsequent acperience. 

The work of M ~ r o w  (1990) cm illustrate the value of rdection to adult leamers. 
Mezirow argues that al1 human beings fiindon witbia meanhg systems that act as a iens or flter 
through which our personai expexïence is mediateci and interpreted. Changes cm omir 
incrementdly or more suddeniy. Central to that change process is critical rdection. It is through 
Cntical rdection that ideas are assessed and critiqueci. To know whether our conclusions are ûue 
we must vaüdate them thrwgh rationai discourse (MeProw, 1990). This position is supported by 
what Lambert et al., (1995) caiIq constmctivïst conversation. Each idhidual cornes to 
understand the purpose of the conversation and the relationship is one ofreciprocity. 
Comtrtxctivist conversation is characterized by growhg understandMg, seeking înterpretatiou, a 
nurturïng environment and the mutua1 search for auté The conversation d be idIuenced by 
context, deveiopmentai in nature and t h d i e  it changes with timeL It shares many of the same 
characteristics and intents of aiticai dection. 

Engaging in conversation enabIes participants to constnict meanhg which Ieads to 
cornmon purpose and a sense ofcommunity Gaxnbert et ai ,  1995). It is through the conversation 



that uidividuals are engageci in the dynamic tension between vision and reaiity. A better 
understanding of how the organitation wilI facilitate change d l  be reatized. 1 believe that this 
type ofa process wodd address the concerns over Iack of open dialogue, skepticism, 
misunderstanding of change and a hostiIe enviromnent 

Teachers are in the front line in the battie for school improvement yet they work in 
isolated environments cut off fiom the lifeline of useM information. Isolation prevents teachers 
h m  dweloping common solutions through dialogue and assumes that they have nothhg to 
leam from each other (Schmoker, 1996). Lortie (1975, p. 212) desmies "presentism" as the 
myrîad of daily wents and duties that keep teachers from reflecting coIIaborativeIy on 
chdenging concem. Teachers are prevented fiom refidng on important goals by day to day 
concems. The lack of common ficus and common solutions are explaineci by the absence of 
specific goals for schools. Herein lies the value of accreditation, the p w t h  plan goals serve to 
provide a common ficus for schools and the implementation of the goals provide a common 
solution when stans are workiag collaboratively. Goodlad (1975) states that these kinds of goals 
can ody be achieved when professionds regdarIy collaborate and communicate. 

The research supports the need for criticai reflection, collaboration and conversation as a 
medium for addt Ieamers to contribute to a school's growth plan goals. The theory of andragogy 
supports the active participation of the leamer, which is one of the primary requiremmts ofthe 
accreditation process. Many authors, including Knowles (1973) and Brookfieid (1995) support 
the rols ofexpexience in the adult Ieamer, especially in relation to their ability to cxiticaily 
auaiym change and make meanin& co~ec'ons to personal experience. 

Reviewing the current fiterature on educationd leadership, Ieaniing organizations, team 
development and adult Ieanùng provides a context for the research question. How does research 
in these areas contnbute to our understanding of how the implementation of growth pIan goals 
can be supporteci? There are emerging themes that m through each domain luiking them 
together in relation to the ~uestion.. Maay ofthe themes ovedap domains, for example, teamwork 
and Ie-g organizations; both caII for the need to work coIIaboratÏvely. Wthin the fiterature 
domaias ofeducationai leadership and aduIt leaming, the common themes are reflection, 
conversation, motivation, participation and vision. These are common themes &caI to the 
implementation of change. 

In the area of ducationai leadership and its support for UnpIernenting change, research 
danonstrates the need for the principal to play a pivotd role. The consüuctivist theory supports 
the requirernents ofthe accredltation process in thaî both require active and fiill participation of 
the educaîiond community. TfaflSformatlonnaI leadership and transfomational strategis 



encourage empowerment, commitment and motivation, al1 necessary to fuel the six year 
implementation cycle. Transfomational strategies and the accreditation pmcess share a key 
feature; that is the need for a vision to guide the process. Facilitative leadership aids the 
implementation ofgrowth plan goals by tailoring the environment to meet the s c h d  needs. A 
faditaiive Leader wodd ensure that efforts are collaborated and opposition is minimhed ta 
ensure successful implementation. The underrying theme in addt leglning also supports the 
implementation of goals, namely the importance ofrefiecîion, collaboration, conversation and 
1-g through experience. 

The literahne dmwn Eom the research on Iearning organizations and tearn development 
are closeiy Iinked. The development of a school as a leaming organbation couId be seen to form 
the foudation for the implementation of goals. Supporthg a CuIture of Ieaming is essentid to 
implementing change and within that culture the coIIaborative efforts of individuais is seen to be 
a more effective implementation model. InterestingIy, many ofthe aspects of educatiooal 
leadership, schods as leamhg organizations and team development al1 contriiute to the 
coIIective power of the pursuit of a comrnon purpose. 

It was intended that the resemh question wodd enable a group of educators to enter into 
a dialogue, reveaiing useful dues to effective impkmentation of the growth plan. The titerahire 
review provided hints of what might be discovered. Using an action research modei, the 
researcher asked participants to reflect on past expenences, comment on the status quo and 
propose a vision of the fuhue. The conceptuai understanding of the supporting literature 
represents a source of ideas that can be used to interpret participant's responses to the research 
question. 



CHAPTER THREE - CONDUCT OF RESEARCH STUDY 

The proposed methodology for this project is action research. Action research is 
composed ofa family ofresearch methodologies that pursue action and research at the same 
tune. Action nsearch has some components resembling "consultancy or change agency" and 
some that resemble field research, for that reason it is appmpriate to this shidy (Dick, 1997). 
Lwking at how growth plan goals can be successfully implemented through various 
methodo~ogies, is the "action" in action research. The work ofother academics is used to 
compare, contrast and support finduigs. This is the "research" element 

Four of the seminai authors in the area of action research are Dick, and 
McTaggart and Stringer. Dick (1997) defines action as change and research as understanding 
This author describes the process of action research as cychc, participative, qualitative and 
reff ective. He describes "critical reflection" as a crucial step in the cycle. Criticai reflection was 
used in this project as the btidge between understanding where we've been and the decision 
process involved in detemaining the next steps. 

Kemmis and McTaggart ( 1988, p. 22) are credited with "the action research spiral". The 
components of their mode1 are: 

Plan - recognizing unpredictability, forward-looking, adaptable and collaborative. 
Acîion - "ideas in actionn, guided but not controIled, flexible and open. 
Observation - doctmenting the of action, responsive and open-minded. Plan to 
observe and expect to observe the unexpected. 
Reflection - recdls the action recorded in observation, makes sense ofprocess, problems 
and issues, takes into account a variety of perspectives. Aided by discussion, refiection 
can be both descriptive and evaiuative. 

The following is a ftmctiond defbition of action research, "Cornmunity based action 
research seeks to engage people directiy in fomuiating solutions to problems they confiont in 
their commmity and o r g ~ o n d  Iivest' (Stringer, 1996, p. 3 5). Stringer's definition is 
a p p h g  because the research questibn reflects an o ~ z a t i o n a i  problan. In addition, he 
describes the researcher's task as facifitator, wbch is in alignment with the researchefs thùiking 
on the leadership style that wilI support impIernentation and s h I  improvement 

Stringer descnies an action research modei: 
As pdcipants work through each ofthe major stages, they WU expIore the details of 

their actnnties through a constant process of observation, reflection and action At the 



completion of each set of activities, they wilI review (Iwk again), refl ect (reanalyze), and re-act 
(m- their actions) (Stringer, 1996, p. 17). 

For the purposes ofthis projecf several descriptive terrns have been chosen that match 
the research phase to the activity within that phase. Stringer's mode1 could be adapted to the 
contact of this research project as follows: 

Look - gather data, define, describe 
Think - explore, analyze, hypothesize, theorize 
Act - plan, repon implement, evduate 

Denscombe (1998) describes three approaches to action research. The fint is described as 
technical action research and aims to improve effdveness ofeducationd practice. Practicai 
action research, in addition to effectiveness, aims at the practitioners' understanding and 
professionai development Emancipating action research aims not onIy at technical and practical 
improvement and better understanding, but aiso transformation and change. 

Much Iike the work of Stringer, this description of action research matches the intent of 
this research question. This project matches the emancipating action research approach as 
described by Denscombe (1998). This approach matches both the practicaI and theoreticai 
aspects of my question. What can we do to ensure that &rowth plan are gods are implemented in 
an effective way, and how can we enable others? 

Data Gathering Toob 

A combined method study was implemented utiliziug three research stnitegies: surveys, 
i n t e ~ e w  and focus groups. Usùig multiple methods produces different kinds of data on the same 
topic. The muItipIe method approach allows hd ings  to be cormborated (Denscombe, 1998). 

Denscornbe (1998) suggests that surveys date  to the present state ofafFairs and attempt 
to provide a snapshot of how things are at the spefic t h e  the data is coilected. This is 
appropriate to the research question because this research attempts to chart a course for 
Ïmpmvement In order to do that, it is important to determine where we are, befiore we can decide 
where we are headed- 

Rior to meeting with focus groups, one middIe schod Wwas  surveyed. The survey 
was developed by the researcher with the intent of gatherîng information about the statPs 



perception of the rdationship between the growth plan goals, the needs of the school. and overail 
schooi improvement In totaI nine questions were asked and the W w a s  given a list of  the 
school's growth plan goats as a fiame of reference for the questions. The sWY was asked to 
comment on the implementation of the growth plan and on who shouid take on a Ieadership role. 
They were dso asked to comment on the degree to which the district should be involved in 
supporthg the implernentation and one question was asked reiated to the value of growth pian 
goals (see Appendix A). 

The survey asked the respondents to seiect a response h m  statements that were based on 
a Cpoint scale. The scales used were strongly agree, agree, disagree and strongly disagree. A 
w e y  was hand delivered to every member of the staEat the monthiy staff meeting in 
Novanber. There were 25 surveys distniuted. Additiond copies were available in the W r m m  
and one person on stafftook responsibiIity for collecting the surveys and rehuning them to the 
researctier. 

Focus Group 

A focus group is a group version of the face-to-face intemïew. Pdys (1997) describes 
two distinct advantages to foais groups. The focus group setiing places opinions "ou the table" 
where they can be negotiated and debated. The second advantage is that it provides the 
researcher with the o p p o d t y  to witnee an extensive interaction on a topic withui a limitai 
time frame. While the session and its intent was outlined by the researcher the focus group 
sethg ailowed for a more facilitative and Iess directive role. The researcher acts to initiate, 
prornpc and referee the discussion (Palys, 1997). 

There were twelve participants in the foais group and they included teachers and district 
stafF(dcuium coordinators) fiom the Vancouver Island School District. The teachers were 
primarily f?om one staff, dthough one person had recentiy tninsfef~ed to another schwl. They 
had ail participated in the acaeditation pmcess at that schwl. The nsearcher chose not to 
include administrators in the fms  group because it was anticipateci that issues concenUng 
Ieadership wouid arise. The researcher did not want teacher participants to fed inhibited in their 
comments by the presence of the adrnimstrator. 

The schwl is in its second year ofimpIementation of the growtb plan. A focus group was 
considered appropnate in this Jibiation because the research question dedt with issues of 
importance to the schod and individuais involved in the pmcess. 

In the nrst focus group session the participants were inbroduced to the research quest io~~ 
The implications of the quedon in relation to a sschod growt6 pIan were cIarified The 
researcher vent sume time discussing action research and the participantst d e  in the process. 



The majority of the participants in the focus group were members ofthe same dE Out of 10 
participantst six are currentIy on staff, 2 were on staffat the time ofaccreditation and one was on 
staff pnor to accreditation and currently holds a district position AU pdcipants had a cIear 
understanding of the growth plan goals and the culture and organitatoa of the school. 

"Provocative propositions describe an ideal state of circumstances that will foster the 
climate that creates the possibilities to do more of what works" (Hammond, 1996, p. 39). A 
provocative proposition was used as a "blueprint" of what is possibIe. Once captureci the 
provocative proposition captures the essentid quaiity of the ideal and the actent to which it is 
currently present in the organixiltion. In the focus group setting 1 posed the foliowing question as 
a provocative proposition: 

It is now the Year 2004 and the school has implemented al l  growth plans, collecteci 
evidence, rneasured success and prepared the internai report The implementation ofthe 
growth plan has been highly successful. What does it look like? What has changed? What 
happened? 

Interview 

A personal interview was conducted with the school based administrative officer. The 
interaction ofthe interviewer and the respondent c m  enhance the quality of the data gathered. 
The interviewer can clarify confusing questions and encourage embellisiment where the 
respondent is verbaily "stingy" (Paiys, 1997, p. 154). There was concem that the open dialogue 
or "criticai reflectionn that was desired wodd not occm if teachers and the administrator were 
inchded in the same focus group. The researcher anticipated that some of the questions might 
reflect negatively on one groug or the other. therefore, it was decided that the administrative 
ofncer wodd be intewiewed individualiy. 

Study Conduct 

Selection of Research Participants 

A middIe schwl was chosm in a school district on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, 
for severai factors. First, the school had been accredited in the previous year and had adopted 
theV growth pian Second, this was the f h t  year of the impIementation cycle ofthe growth pian. 
The researcher assumed that the school wodd be wmmitted to moving forward with the plan 
given the ment a ~ c r e ~ o a  Thircî, the s c h d  had pIanned to use the nimdum 



implementation day to initiate some staffdevelopment on one or more ofthe growth plan goals 
and there would probably be some follow up in early February . It was the intent of the researcher 
that the conduct ofthe study wodd precede as foliows: 

Whole staff survey. 
Staff volunteers to be part of the focus group. 
Focus group meets pnor to and &er their implementation day. 
Researcher intewiews school based administrative officer. 
Reflections, recommendations and summary. 

The staff was approached at a staff meeting in early November. The purpose of the 
research was descrïbed, as was their role in the project The staffsurvey was distributed and a 
deadline set for the return of the survey. The staff was asked to ùidicate their willingness to 
participate by volunteering to be part of the two focus gmup sessions. Issues of confïdentiaiity 
were discussed. The purpose of this meeting was to engage their suppori. The staff was provided 
with information, from the perspective of the researcher, on the benefits of their p~cipat ion.  
The goai was to help them avoid the pitfaIIs ofimplementing the growth plan and to design a 
process which could be a mode1 of effective implementation. 

As descriied by Stringer (1996) it is the roIe of the researcher to set the stage and provide 
a context that will stimulate stakeholders' eneigies and inspire them to invest their time. The 
researchds attempt to do this fded. The evidence was that ody one teacher volunteered to be 
part of the focus groups even after the staff had been encourageci to participate. Researchers are 
often mistrated by their inaôility to engage people in activities that appear to be highly desirable 
(Stringer, 1996). It was necessary to do some adjusting to the design ofthe research project. 

Foctrmately there was another middle school in the school district at a similar point in the 
Mplementation cycle of thek growth plan. The researcher was able to apply the same critena for 
selection. ' E s  school had been recently accredited; they had adopted their growth plan and had 
been working on some implementation adVities in the previous year- The school planneci to use 
the curriculum implementation day for staffdevelopment on a growth plan goal, and would 
probably do some foiIow up work eariy in the New Year. This school had made some progress 
with their growth plan and appeared to be moving forward with their goals. Upon rdeaion this 
school, which was the researchers "second choiceir was perhaps the better choice. in relation to 
the research question these participants could rdect on a wider range of activities rdated to the 
growth plan because the schooi had engaged Ï n  implementation activities over a two-year period. 

The researcher approached several members ofthe staffto be part ofthe focus groups. 
Within the staffthey rep~sented a member of the internai accreditation steeLing cornmittee* 
department heads and teaching st&E Two district Mmembers  were ais0 part of the f h t  fms  
grow 



Codidentiality and Ethical Considerations 

The participants were told that the research was being carried out under the aegis of 
Royal Roads University and that their participation was voluntary. The researcher assured the 
participants ofanonymity. Neither the name ofindividuals or schools would be mentioned in the 
final report The school district would be referred to as "a school district on Vancouver Island". 
AU participants signed a consent form to indicate their wilIingness to participate under the terms 
outlined by the researcher. 

The Research Process 

The research process followed a timeiine that began in November 1999 and ended in 
Febmary 2000. The timeline of events was: 

Novexnber 3,1999 - School-wide staff survey administered 
January 12,2000 - First focus goup session held 
Febmary 21,2000 - Second focus group session held 
March 14,2000 - htewiew sessions heId with district staff 
March L7,2000 - htewiew session with administrator held 

The first step in the research process was to administer a school wide w e y .  
Unfortunately the school surveyed is not the same school fkom which the focus group 
participants were draw11; howwer, the data from the focus groups form the largest part of the 
research findings. The survey does give a snapshot of a school's opinion regarding the 
implementation of a school growth plan (see Appendix A). 

The second step in the research process was to meet wah the focus group. Two meeting 
dates were set and sessions lasted between seventy-five and nmety minuteses Using the Stringer 
(1996) modd the focus gmups were Ied thmugh the look, thi& act process as previoudy 
descnied- Iiiformation that came out ofthe focus graip sessions formed the basis of &e inquiry. 
The key issues were identifid by Întroducing the research question and leaduig the group 
thmugh a series of questions reiated to the schooits goaIq priorities for the year, leveI of 



commibnenc current impiementahion and future direction. The group then pmeeded by building 
upon the information provided. 

In the first session, the focus group was introduced to the research question and given 
some background information on how and why the topic was selected by the researcher. The 
group was introduced to the elements or chamcteristics of the action research mode1 and an 
opportmity for questions conceming action research was provided Most participants were 
fh l i ar  with action research Some members of the group are currently participating in a 
"teacher as researcher'>roject, several were curredy working on thar own action research 
projm and some had previously completed a research project as part of a Mastet's program. 

The researcher clarified the question and discussed issues of reievance related to the 
question. For example, the researcher desmieci in more detail the question and the reIation to the 
fiterature review domains: leadership, team development, learning organilation and addt 
iearning. 

In the second haif ofthis session the researcher posed severai questions for the group to 
discuss. The questions appeared on an overhead and on a handout AAer the question was posed, 
the gmup was given time to think and jot notes on k i r  sheet The group collectively discussed 
their opinions and the information was coLIected and collateci by the researcher. 

The group discussed the schooIts growth plan goals (named them), this yeafs pnorities 
and th& perception of the school's cornmitment to the goals. They were also as ked to desmie 
what makes an insemice or workshop effective or usefiil for them. The last question ofthis 
session invoived predicting what it wodd be like in the schml and arnong the staff in the Year 
2004 when the school has successfdly implemented aU growth plan goals (see Appendix B). 

Duling the second meeting of the focus group, the researcher revîewed the topics and 
responses to the questions fiom the prevîous session (se  Appendar C). The group was presented 
&th a summary of their responses simk to the one below: 

Summanr 
We know what the gods are 
W e  know and can identify what is being done to achieve the goals 

* Cornmitment 
* Essentiai elements of implementation 

hject  what we want - Vision ofthe ided tùhire 

The group was then presented with the *estion to be discussed in this sessioe It was 
posed as follows: 

The OuestÏon: 
If point A is the growth plan and point B is our vision ofthe success6.d impIementation, How do 
we get there? 



In this session participants were given the option tu jot notes or simpIy participate in the 
discussion. This session was audio taped and the tape has been transcribed. Participants were 
provided with a piece of paper with headings that reflect the themes that were discussed in the 
last session. nie headings were leadership, leaming, teamwork/coilegiaiity, vision, 
commitment/ownership, personaYprofessionaI growth 

Three separate i n t e ~ e w  sessions were held as part ofthe study. Each i n t e ~ e w  was 
approximately 60 minutes in length. A sepanite interview was held with each of the district 
curriculum coordinators and au interview was aiso held with the schooi administrator. The 
cum'cufum coordinators had been participants in the first focus group session but a prior 
cornmitment prevented them tiom attending the second session. huing the interviews the 
researcher reviewed the topics and questions fiom the previous session, summarized the opinions 
of the group and posed the same question that was put to the foais group in the second session. 
The responses were audio taped and the tape was transcnbed. 

The researcher held a face to face inteMew with the Principal of the school. The 
questions for the Principal were simila- to the questions that were asked of the focus. More time 
was taken with the Principai to ensure that fie understood the issues related to confidentiality and 
anonymity. The researcher described the process that the teachers had been through and 
summarized the findings h m  the focus group sessions (se Appendices B and C). At that point 
the Principal was asked to respond to the same question as the second focus group session. 

The action research mode1 is appropriate for this saidy because it is a colIaboratîve 
approach to inquiry. This mode1 favours participatory procedures that enabIe people to 
investigate situations, and dwise plans to deai with the problems at hand (Stringer, 1996, p. 15). 
The pdcipants were invited to be a part of the research study because of their devance to the 
research question. They had aIi participateci in some way in the accreditation process at that 
school. They represented a variety of roles within the schw1, and with respect to their 
involvement in accreditation. MI of the teachers serveci on cornmittees during accreditation, one 
was an internai chairperson, two were department heads in the school, and three had been 
directiy invofved wiîh implementation aanrities. 



CHAPTER FOUR - RESEARCH STUDY RESULTS 

The findings are organized by the method of collection: survey, focus group or personal 
in te~ew.  The tindings wili be supported by the evidence collected at the time by the researcher 
reiying on both quantitative and qualitative data ariaiysis. 

Suwey Results 

A grwpadministered survey was distributeci to the teachuig staff of a middle school in 
the Vancouver Island School District According to Pdys (1997) it is not uncommon to reach 
response rates of 80 to 90 percent with the researcher present. The researcher was given the 
o p p o d t y  to present the purpose of the study to the whole staEat a staff meeting and request 
their participation. Out of a staff of 28,20 surveys or 71 percent were cornpleted and returned. 
This is below the 80 to 90 percent that Pdys suggests is not uncornmon. This rate of retum still 
produces statisticaIIy significant resufts. 

The Value of Accreditatlon 

The Oxford dictionary defines vaiue as worth, excellence, usefbiness, importance. The 
survey asked thne questions related to the staffs perceived vaiue of accreditation, as it relates to 
the needs of the school, schwI improvement and the gened importance of the activity. The 
intention was to determine the M s  perception of the usefùhess of accreditation. 

Eighty-five percent of respondents "agreed" (60%) or "strongly agreed" (25%) that the 
growth plan goals adopteâ as a result of accreditation accumtely reflect the needs of the schod. 
Ninety-five percent ofrespondents "agmd" (80%) or "strongly agreed" (15%) that the school 
d l  continually improve by working on the growth plan. AU respondents (100%) 'kagreed" 
(75%) or "strongIy agreed" (25%) that working on the growth plan was a worthwhile activity. 
The hdings ofthe survey questions r e l d  to the value of accreditatim are shown in Table 1. 



TabIe 1: Staf'f perceptions of the Value of Accreditatioa 

Question 

1 believe that the growth plan goais 
adopted as a result of the acueditation 
p-s accuntdy reffecî the needs of this 
schoot. 

Strongiy 
Agree 

25% 

Working on the growth plan goah Y a 
worthwhiie activity. 

The Role of Accreditation in Professional Devdopment 

Successful staffdevelopment must be seen as part of the development of schools as 
collaborative work places (Fdlan, 1991). Similady Blase and Blase (1998) recomrnend 
encouraging a culture of coilaborative goal setting among the staff to enhance profession 
development. Two questions were asked related to the role of accreditation in professional 
development and the need for the staff to work together. 

Eighty percent of respoadents "agreed" (15%) or "strongiy agreed" (65%) that it is 
important for the whole staff to work together on the growth p h .  Ninety-five percent ofthe 
respondents "agreed" (75%) or "strongiy agreed" (20%) that there is a rdationship between 
professionai development and school improvement The findings ofthe m e y  questions related 
to the role of accreditation in professionai development are shown m Table 2. 

Table 2:StaffPerception of the Role of Aceredltstion in Profaionai Devdopment 

Question 

There is a cdatïonship between 
profcssionaï devdopment and school 
Imnrovement. 

It is important for the whole staff to 
work togethtr on our growth pIan go&. 

Strongly 
Agree 

4 

65% 

Agree 

15% 

Disagree 

20% 

Strongiy 
Disagrce 



Leadership and the Growth Plan 

The smey asked respondents to comment on whom should take the leadership role in 
order for the implanentation of the growth plan to be successful. Leadership can be defined as 
"...the art ofmobiliPng others to want to struggle for shared aspirations" (Kouzes and Posner, 
1995, p.30). Certainly a growth plan goal couid be considered a shared aspiration and there is 
evidence in the s w e y  that the staff sees the leadership role as being shared. 

Nmety-five percent of respondents "agreed" (50%) or "strongly agreed" (45%) that 
leadership among many members of the staff is necessary for successfid implementation of the 
growth plan goals. Respondents were asked to relate the leadership role in the implementation of 
the growth plan to teachers and administraton in two separate questions. The findings support 
the concept of shared leadership. It is unclear fiom the findings whether one group is preferred as 
both are given strong support. 

Sixty percent of respondents "agreed" (30%) or "strongly agreed" (30%) that the 
administration should take the leadership role to ensure successful implementation of the growth 
plan goals. Ninety percent of wondents "agreed" (60%) or "strongiy agreed" (30%) that 
teachers shouId take the leadership role to enmre successfiii implementation of the growth plan 
goals. 

To have a definitive answer on whether one group shodd take a leadership roie over the 
other the question wouid have to have been frsimed differentiy. For example, given the choice, I 
wodd prefer that teachers take the leadership role to ensure successsful Împlementation of the 
growîh plan goals. The questions that relate to teacher and administrative leadership do not 
follow each other (they were questions 7 and 9). This fiirther muddies the water in terrns of 
interpreting the preference for the leadership role among respondents. The findings of the survey 
questions related to leadership and the growth plan are shown in Table 3. 



Table 3: Leadership and the Implementaüon of the Growth Plan 

Distrfct Support for the School Growth Plan 

Question 

Leadership amoq many members of the 
staf€ is necessa y for succesdui 
implementation of the growth plan goals. 
The administration should take the 
leadership role to ensun successful 
implementation of the growth plan goais 
Teachers shouïd take the leadership roie to 
easure successful implementatîon of the 
growth plan goals. 

Research on successful educationai change at the schwl level suggests that an essentid 
component of effective change shouId inciude influence of the district office. In addition 
researcher suggests that change wiii not be sustained unless centrai staff provide specinc 
implementation pressure and support (Huberman and Miles, 1984). Respondents were asked to 
comment on whether or not the district should take an active role in supporting the goals of the 
school. The findings suggest strong support for this; however, it is important to note that the 

Strongly 
Agree 

25% 
- 

15% 

25% 

ourvey offered ody one question on this topic and that the term "schwi districttt was not defined. 

Ninety-five percent of respondents "agreed" (30%) or "strongiy agreed" (65%) that the 
school district shouId take an active d e  in supporthg the goals ofthe school. The fincihg 
refated to distna support for the schod is shown in Table 4. 

TIMe 4: DWtrict Support for the hpltmentaüon of the Growth Plan 

The seho01 distriet shouïd trke in active 
roIe in supporting the goais of the schooL 



Focus Group #l Resuits 

The first task ofthe focus group was to iden* the growth plan gds. Four out offive of 
the goals were easily idenWed by the group and the last one required some collective thinlang. 
mer all of the goals were identified the grnip was asked to indicate this year's prionties. The 
participants were able to identifjr a varkty of ways that the school is impiementhg the growth 
plan goals. 

The fonis group was then asked to respond to the question, "How committed is the 
school to accomplishing the growth plan goals? Give reasons to support your opinion." The 
group's m e r s  ranged fiom suggestions that the growth plan has been forgotten and the impetus 
gone, to there being an hoaest attempt to implement strategies that will improve the quality of 
education. The majority of die comments suggest that the staffis committed to the 
irnplementation of the growth plaa; however, there are also comments that suggest some 
members of the focus group felt that the school is not commitîed to the growth plan The group's 
responses are surnmarized below under two headings: committed, not committed. 

Department heads ensure gmwth plan goals are met! Technoiogy committee was 
formed to meet that growth pian goal. AU department heads are members. Principal 
reminds us fiom time to t h e  - department heads are rerninded 
1 think there is an honest attempt to work towards these goais because strategies are 
used by EngIish teachers to improve literacy e.g., reading program 
Administration is reminding certain teachers about their responsîbility in gathenng 
evidence for the "file" 
Ovedl teachers continue to do things or imptement strategies that &Il hprove the 
guaiity of education and Iiteracy. ALI this process is to gather evidence to "twt our 
homn and justify the accreditation program 
Re: Technology - Very committed as we have money to spend, new cornputers in 
place - it is imeresting to some (a "new" area) and many realue that teachers have to 
keep up to the students 
Re: Collection of Evidence - f i c i p a l  wîU take on this role and not ask for much 
help.. . so he is very committed 
Schwl is committed - tune tabling changes have dready been made to incorporate 
different prognims 
Assasment and evaluation - workshop heId for the entire schwl 
1 thuiL the schwI is committed tu these goais, not because they are in the growth pIan 
but because these goaIs wiII mean this schooi is beüer seniing the students 
The principal has dso done a good job of gatheriag evidence that corresponds to the 
goals being met 



Schwl has implemented programs to attempt to implement the goals ofliteracy 

Not Cornmitteci 
I think most people have forgotten we have a growth pian 
Once accreditation is over the impetus is gone 
Five goals of this typdsizelrange seem somewhat overwhelming to address 
successfully. Teachers cleady want to do the best job they c m  for their students and 
in that sense they wrll atiempt to make positive change but only if they have been part 
of the whole process - new stanto school need to be brought up to speed to become 
effectively involved 
Interesteci in the comment about the growth plan being a regular item at the monthly 
staff meeting - helps with ownership, maintains the drive. Why aredt we doing duit? 
M a t  would happen if we did that? - even once? 
Who's holding the vision - good cpestion. Where's the leadership? Is it dept head's 
responsibility ? 
Some (few) are actively involved - or were 1 s t  year. Not much happening this year - 
several reasons: 

Many new staff- no personal involvement with process 
No follow-up (continuous) 
Whoiwhat is our implementation cornmittee? 

Who holds the vision? / personal professional goals 
Persond goals related to accreditation? 
Re: Assesment and Evaluation - Not enough cornmitment - we are behind. GoaIs 
need to be posted in staff m m  (or more "in our fiace'). Who is the oversea?? 
CoIlection of evidence - ongoîng - mornentum declining 
Need time for reflection 

The focus group was then asked to desmie what makes a workshop or inservice usefid 
or personally relevant The responses of the participants codd be descxibed withîn three major 
themes. They described their experiences as pmcticaI or usefùi in the c~assroom, a personai or 
professionai growt6 opporhinifl or inspiring or motivating. The group generated the foliowing 
tesponses: 

Practical o r  usefd in the dassroom 
Criterion referencing in assessment and evaluation with Susan Us& materiais to 
translate into practice in the c lasmm. Vaiidating an essentiai pmcess offaimess for 
students 
Co&ct resolution coursesurSeS Enhanceci interpefs0ILal skills th& have been invaluable 
in creating a positive culture within the cIassroom 
Media literacy workshop at pro-d day. Good ideas tu use in c1ass. Raised the 
awafeness ofparticipants 



Poetry workshop at mïdde school confkrence. New perspective on how to make 
curriculum corne aiive 
PE. teachers dance workshop. It was very practid and 1 was excited about beùig 
given tods that wodd make me a better tacher and make my job nui more srnoothly 
Learning for Success - useful because different techniques are presented and we wdk 
away with "hands on" activities that we can appfy to the cIassroom 
"Biodiversity" senes useM - persoudly because I fed strongiy about environmentai 
issues and then 1 couid apply the knowledge to the cfassrwm and in different subject 
areas 
Session for math teachers - lots ofpractical ideas. Geared for teachers of grade 8-12 
so it was interesting to note what teachers emphasized and during idormal 
discussions what they found shtdents lacking. 1 couid look at my own teaching to sec 
i f1 was teaching concepts that would help students be more successful in coming 
Y=rs 
Managing diversity - many, many ideas and strategies shown to "hit'' as many 
different learners in today's heterogeneous classroom. Ideas that can be used 
Managing diversity course - cunicdum differentiation. OEered for interest or 
university credit. I took as  part of my masters program (probabiy wouidn't have taken 
it otherwise). Very us& - Pm still usiag much of the materid. Helped me think 
Werently about how I teach to and manage the diversity of students in a class. But 
again, time - this was 4 hours per session - 9 sessions. Both pmcticd and theoretical, 
vaiidating and stimuiating 
Seminars directed at teacher-librarians - technoIogy and its uses, information 
technology, information literacy. Wonnation 1 got 1 couid use with other teachers and 
with students. It was practical and theoreticai 
District insenice for teacher-librarians regarding our autornated sy stem, lib rary 4 
universai. Many tacher-libTacians requested a hands-on workshop with a 
represeatative from KeIowna Software. It was useful because it was very hands-on. 
We worked with the software on individual cornputers, investigating the program and 
trying new things. 1 was brand new to the program so it was completely practicd 

PenonaI / Professioarl Growth Opportuni@ 
1 aiso enjoy personal growth opporûmities, such as a session on Stephen Covey's 
"Habits of Highfy Effective PeopIet' 
Workshops, even ones that you did not fiel sere exceptiondy useful, are hedthy 
changes of pace that ofien provide a forum to meet with &ers, share and vent your 
feelings 
Personal protection for women by R C W .  Constable 
Teacher as researcher - time to refIect with CO-workers, @des liaison between 
eIementary and middIe schooI IeveIs. HeIps focus h e  arts issues. Big fime 
commitment but TIME is afways the problem. Networking 



Met with other tacher-Iibrarians - discussioq sharing of stories, problems etc. "part 
of a whole" not just an isolated tacher-hinuian in my school 
Training with Don Trefiger in problem solving, facilitaton, and leadership. Trainer 
oftraïner model. Inservice spafltled 5 years 
Lead group had on-going follow-up (5-8 sessions per year). Lead group attendhg 
yeady advanced training 
Liked the word someone use& "vdidating" 

Motivating / Inspiring 
GBed Ed PSA - engaging, inspiring. Speaker involved participants. Vaüdating and 
supported by research. Gave me ideas with which I codd move forwanl. CSered me 
some material that was immediately praaical. Stretched my thinking. Speaker is 
cornptetely committed to education - &dents and teachers 
David Bouchard - reading and writing through poetry. Enthusiasm and wit made the 
workshop awesome 
Brain research keynote speaker - really interesting facts, ideas 

The last task of this focus group session was to predict what successful implementation 
wodd be like. The group was asked to respond to the question, "The implementation of our 
growth plan goals has been highly successiùl. What does it look Iike? What has changed? What 
happened?" Three themes emerged from this discussion that can be used to duster the 
participant's responses. They are, a demonstnited educationd improvement, ownership and 
sharing and a profession learning c o m r n ~ .  

Demonstrated Educationd Improvement 
There isn't confiision about what the goals are and how to measure them 
We feel we have improved the education of our students and have some proof of that 
We achially knowlfeel we've made a practicai, positive ciifference - Yay Us! 
Changes would have been impiementeci that substantially beneflt the Ieaming for the 
students 
Students are achieving at high Ieveis and are invoived in their clasmom assessments. 
They fiequently work together in cooperative groups as welI as s c h d  teams 
Techn01ogy plan has been accepted. Teachers are using the Iab as a tool for student 
Iearning- Technology in d l  arwis 
Social respons%ility - "begin at the topn. Students accept more responsiility for 
actions - citizenship 
Assesment and d u a t i o n  is dl done appropriately with IRP goals and outcornes at 
the comerstone 
Collection ofevidence - "tao much" collected as everyone is involved with process 
A few faithfirl brought the process to completion while others ignoreci change of any 
kind 



3 computer labs wàh 25 computers in each 
cornputers used by students for Wnting reports, assignmeats 
classes (other than computer) using Iab to teach a m i c h  e.g., math program 
every student/teacher using literacy strategy in their subject area hcfuding math, fine 
arts, applied s l d s  
schoot has dispIays on watis, ceilings that well over the 10-20% fire marshdl d e  
Students always changing - so new pmgrams are always being renegotiated - have 
flexibility b d t  into each program to address problerns ofdifferent groups ofstudents 
The cornputer labs are used contindy but no longer have key boardhg classes 
scheduied 
Cornputers are internet ready and in ail classrooms 
Al1 teachers mark on a 4 point scale 
Our school is more proficient. We have technology computers, audiovisud 
equipment, practical arts tools.. .available and being used by staffand students. We 
are c m n t  and meet the needs of our students 
Oiir students who are low in literacy are identifiai and we have the tools in place to 
rectify the situation 
Our students are being given opportunities to take responsibility, as best we can given 
the personality of the students. 
Cowes have aiteria in piace and are being used 
We have the minimum acceptaMe IeveI of documentation to prove the above (Le. 
prove what you have, but do not let that take up al1 of your tirne) 

Everyone in the school community is aware of the goais and "owns" them 
People share ideas, coIIaborate and problem solve together on a daily, weekly, 
monthly basis 
Literacy - a i l  staffhave ownership - regardes of teaching area. Textbooks are king 
used to best advantage - teachers achially teach textbook usage. SSR automatic whole 
building 
Our schwt is more titerate. Those that "ownedit the growth plan process are a 
committed, dedicated, team of teachers and Ieaders with a vested interest in the 
school commumty 
Students taking gceater interest and owneiship in leaming 
Teachers talang pride in th& own accomptishments with the student and other 
teachers' accompIishment 
Generaiiy CO-OPERATION AND OWNEMHIP has dramaticaiiy Increased bot6 by 
students and teachers 
Hopetiilly the staffthanselves have changeci - have grown persondy - more 
cohesive group - everyone wofiüng t o m e r  
There is more ownership of what is happening in the schools, no more - "ifs someone 
elsets job.. . 



We bave made the schooi safe for all where &dents can Learn and teachers are able 
to work 

Professionai Leamhg Community 
I d d y  a successfiil accreditation wiU promote a professional community because of 
the amount of tirne spent "successfidly" in dialogue and reflection 
The culture ofthe schooi d l  be such that ongoing improvement in a focussed way is 
a naaual and vaiued part of every day 
We are proud ofour work and taking about next seps 
There are animateci discussions about classroom practices - not aiways agreement but 
playful sparking 
S m d  groups meet regdarly to share ideas "school improvement" as such is not 
discussed - itrs an ongoing process 
Staff is focusseci 
Any changes probably would have ocnimd with or without growth 
planlaccfeditation 
Teachers meet regulariy with colleagues to discuss goals, student needs 
Utopia attained? 

The second focus group session was a smailer group; there were 6 participants dl of who 
were nom the same schooi. Two people were unable to attend. The two district coordinators 
were also unable to attend but as they were not as closely reiated to the school situation the 
researcher chose to i n t e ~ e w  them separately. 

The researcher reviewed the questions and responses from the second focus group 
session. In addition to the speafic and inclusive data fiom the previous session the resemcher 
also provided a summary to the group. 

Summaw 

W e  know what the goais are 
The grotcp was able to identify the growth plan goals for the school. Four out offive 

goals were d y  identined and one was more dZEcuIt for the group. 

W e  know (cm ideatm) wbat is king done to a h i e  the god 
The group was able to identify activities that wexe Intended to satisfy the obligation ofthe 

growth plan goal. In some cases s e v d  activities were identified for the goal. 



cornmitment 
The group expressed a range of opinion on the level of cornmitment to the growth plan 

goals. In some cases they commented on their impression ofthe overd cornmitment of the staff 
to the goals and in some cases their comments were of a more sp&c nature. 

Essentiai dements of implementation 
Judging by the volume of comments and the consistent nature of the comments it was 

clear that the group had a clear understanding ofwhat makes an implementation activity useful 
for hem, 

Project what n e  want - Vision of the ideai future 
When asked to project what the successful implementation of the p w t h  plan would look 

like the group was able to very cleariy articuiate a vision of the &me. 

Given that the group was aware of the growth plan goals, understood what the school 
priorities were, were able to identify and articulate what successfiiI implementation wodd be like 
and couid project what their vision of successfd impiementation look Like the group was asked, 
"If point A is the growth plan and point B is our vision of the successful implementatioq 
How do we get there?" 

The focus group session was audio taped and the tape was transcribed. The researcher 
then identifïed severai themes throughout the dialogue. The themes have been identified below 
with the supporting dialogue as evidence. Overwhelmingiy the most consistently identified 
therne was leadership. Various aspects of leadership were questioned, discussed and debated. 
The second most prominent theme was vision. nie group also discussed cornmitment, 
motivation, cornmunity and teamwork 

Leadership Issues 

Several leadership themes emerged h m  the discussion of how to successfdly implement 
the growth plan gods. The comments of teachers, district sEaff and administration dernonstrateci 
a common thane; they aii suggested that shared leadership was important The role of Ieadership 
in impIementation of the growth plan was identifieci by comments of both teachers and district 
staE Teachers identined issues relateà to a Iack of leadership as a concem for growth plan 
implementation. 

Shared Leadership: Tacher Comments 
Common for srnd groups to take on leadership roIes especidy with a lack of 
Leadership 



The person in the Leadership role must chose to adopt shared leadership it doesn't just 
happen 
The next level of leadership starts to assume more and more responsibility. 
IndividuaIs take on rdes. Situation becornes one where leadership/ authority is 
assumed as opposed to authorky given 

Shued Leadership: District Staff Commenb 
Cumcuium leaders can change, might be a person who has devehped an 
understanding on how to teach something specific 
We'd Like to see that administrators are cumidar leaders but that doesntt necessarily 
happen. More successful at elementary where it is expected that the Mce-principals 
are going to take on the curriculum leader d e .  Middle and secon- is much hader, 
becomes a shared responsibility 
Leaders need support as weII 

Shued Leadership: AdminWtrntor Comments 
In this school the Department Heads given great responsibility to ensure various 
sections of plan are MfiIIed 
Rather than making Department Heads responsible for so much, choose to take 4 or 5 
main sections of plan and make cornmittees responsible for foliow@ thmugh on 
recommendations 

The Leadership RoIe : Tacher Comments 
The leader's role is to provide incentive, encourage and motivate 
Asswnption that a person in a partidar position is a leader, the "boss" is the leader. 
Perhaps we shouidn't assume that person is the Ieader 
Has been assumed by Administrators that our department heads will pick up the 
slack 1 don't think good leaders shouid assume anything about who is doing which 
jobs 
Ifs the job of the Ieader to keep the vision out front If that's not happening we s t d  
i fwe taik about going fiom A to B and somebody says, "what ifthe admin is 
transferredtr curriailariy in this case there wouId be no problem. The problem wouid 
just remain the same. No change 

The Leadership R d e  : District Staîf Comments 
* Do RincipaIs see themselves as managers or cuniculuat leaders? 

Ifyou have a leader holding the vision and about what hdshe sees happening 
to get there, that's acknowIedgement and encouragement 
Where there is leadership around accreditation and some ownersbip by the staffthen 
they are usuaIIy moving forward. People struggie ifthere is no L e a d d p  
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Lack of Leadership : Teacher Comments 
Administrative Officers do not see themseives as aimcuiar leaders. They aeed to set 
up a system where someone will take that responsi'bility 
What do you do when, you ail iden* you dont have leadership? Does everything 
fd apart, who is responsible at the end of the day? 
Ifyou've got a department head who for some m o n  Lets it go, then you are really in 
trouble. Inen somebody hm got to step up 
You buy into what you can, such as Literacy. 1 can't put myselfinto an early grave 
when no is supporthg me, there's no ownership, the& no leadership 
Who is the dtimate leader? 1s it our administrative officers? That's the assumption 
isn't it, but it may not be the tnrth 

On vision, teachers and district staff identifid three specific themes. They talked about 
the relationship between vision and goals, vision as a focus, that is, as something to guide yow 
implementation, and they identified some problems associated with vision. 

Relationahip Between Vision and Gods : Tucher Comments 
As a r e d t  of accreditation you felt there was a vision in your growth plan 
One problem is that we've been looking at achieving growth plan goals, rather than 
seeing those goals as a step to something eise 
They (goals) were the be ail and end ail. When we've done thîs then werve doue 
weryîhhg we have to. The point B is were we want to go and these are just steps to 
get there 
Look at the goals as stepping Stones, you are defhitely going to have dtered goals to 
achieve the same end uniess your vision shifts but that seems unlikely. Wouldn't al1 
schools have similar visions? 

Relationship Between Vision and Goafs : Disb'ict Staff Commenb 
There shodd be a direct relationship between vision and the growth plan 

=ion as r Focus /Guide : Tcacher Comments 
Having a hard tirne with the word vision.. -1 can use focus 
You can be passionate about a vision, a vision is "up there" something to strive for 
When 1 think o f  our growth pIan 1 don't see it as a vision, I see it as a way of 
focussing on what werre doing 
Without a vision the p w t h  plan goais are just tasks 
Yau need a plan, a map something that guides you in a direction and support the 
thEngs that you do dong the way. ûthezwlse it is not meanbgfur 



I think of it (vision) as being a littke more concrete than that A mission statement 
seerns more philosophicai and a vision can be redy what 1 imagine thuigs couid be 
Iike 
A warm safe place is a vision that you wmt to have in this school 

as Focus /Guide : District StafKomments 
No dear understandhg of how vision cm guide practice, a weakness in the district 
that permeates through the system 
Success shodd be defineci by how welI the go& help the organization to accomplish 
the vision 

Problems With Vision : Teacher Commenb 
When 1 think of our growth plan 1 don't see it as a vision, 1 see it as a way of 
focussing on what werre doing 
Halfthe staff c m  change, how does that change your vision? 
Our d i s  so dysfbnctional, how Ca. we get it together for this vision 
1 dont think this staff has a vision, we have ail these goals, these growth plan goals. 
At the end of the year we were so tired we didn't even wanted to tM about it and the 
following year nobody redly thought about it I see the growth plan goals as goals but 
1 dont see them as what a vision of a school should be 
I don't think people understand. Are we working toward these goals and where are 
they going to lead? The goals lead to the vision and 1 don't know if people have that 
idea. 

ProbIems W i  Vision : District Staff Commenb 
The tetm "goal settingtl is used in this district Goals corne under the vision 

School as Community 

The discussions of the schwl as a community, cornmuni@ involvanent and the 
relafionship to the implementation of growth pian goais demonstrated two opposing viewpoints. 
Some teachers and the administnitor promoted the concept while other teachers resisted or were 
opposed to the idea 

Promothg Schwl as Commaaity : Teacher Comments 
We have to try to ba a commumty 
Eveqbody has to try, but therels got to be encouragement 
Sometlines you need to get out of this place and see the people that you work with not 
as teachers but as people 1 ain sit dom and taIk to 



1 think our PAC group has been very supportive of us in the past year. The& not a 
lot ofthern but it is growing 

Promothg School as C o m m ~  : AdminWtrator Commenb 
Fact that we have annual review hdps. Pm conscious of the fact I have to do a 
s u m m q  of how we are pmgressing on the growth plan eveq spring to the stan. to 
parents, to aboriginal community and to the Board. Know that is something 1 have to 
do, to juw helps keep me on task 

Resistance to Sehool as Community : Teacher Comments 
Given that this is a commuaity you can't ever achieve your goals because it's 
supposed to be  a community goal. So you might have a M e  bit of success over here 
with this litde group but nothing ever gels or cornes together 
Maybe the asmption that we are a commuaity is the problem in the first place. 
Teachers are on their own 90% of the time 
1s it our job as teachm, arent we busy eaough being first aid attendant, mother, 
mentor as welI as growth plan impiementor? Ifs not my job to make this a community 
There are many factors that e f f i  relationships on staff and one of the factors is the 
heat we take in the public arena 
I'm proud of what I do but I think teachers are undervalued in our society. Itts gotten 
to the point where you don't go out into the public and say you are a tacher there is 
an embamissment about it and that's not right Where is the pride? I f  we don't have 
pnde how are we ever going to build teamwork? I l 1  just go in my classroom and 
dose the door. 
They are so concemed about communÏty involvement in accreditatioo process. Where 
is the commmity when you are trying to impIement the growth p h ?  They're only 
there at that tiny IittIe point where theytre saying "Iook, you're not doing it @t" 
RealisticalIy how much can the community heIp us with our go&? 

The participant's comments demonstriite that teacher, district staff and administration al1 
ide* teamwork and collegiaüty as beneficid to the process of implementatioa Ih addition, 
the issue of formalu;ed versus informal teams was discussd 

Supporthg Teamwork / CoUegllüty : Teacher Comments 
This is the area that keeps us go@ This s c h d  is vay strong that way 
As f i  teamwork and collegiality are cancemed we are bormd by our personal vuions 
and we coifabonite through our persoLLEil visions 



W e  a g e d  lit- was aot just an English / hguage Arts thing. 1 am wiIling to bet 
there's not a lot being done in non-1angua.e dasses. It needs to have more than one 
person taking on the job 

Supporthg Tumwork f ColIcglllity : District Staff Commenb 
Without Othe= to work with, to &are ideas you feel isoiated 
When teachers are ccnnmunicating with each other you can get a systemic change 
1 thhk isolation is converse to team devdopment It is critid, ifyou don't have a 
team to work with, how aui you move things fmard, is it possible? 
In one school we dodoaded responsibility onto the department heads but in a 
collaborative way. Together we developed a method ofmeeting the gmwth plan goal 
using a modifieci trainer of trainer mode1 

Supporthg Tamwork / Coiieglllity : AdmiaUtntor Comments 
* Whole stafîinvolved and aware of many parts of the plan for example, cornputer lab, 

dent reading 
There are district personnel available who can provide us with support in order to 
implement sections of the growth plan if we need it. I know the district support is 
there, when we ask we receive 

Formai vs. Informal Teams : Teacher Comments 
There are IiîtIe pockets ofteamwork in this school. Itrs not formalized 
Do you want it to be or does it give you more autoaomy. Ifthere was a littlt more 
forrnaiity to if when some people corne into the building you might feeI that there's a 
shouider to lean on 
Better to play guerillas because those tactics get fiutha than trying to fmalize 
through umpteen cornmittees, whatever you are trying to do 
Teamwork and collegiality are not necessarily cornmittees 
We have an informai team and that's how we support one another but 1 think there are 
people out Uiere who are drïf2ing on there own who couid redy baef i t  nom 
someone who is more experienced and is willùig to share 

Cornmitment f ûwmrship 

The transcnpt suggests that ail participants recognized the importance ofthe cornmitment 
and or ownershïp of& M t o  the growth pian. Teachers and district Mquestioned the 
ownership of the goals and made comments related to the respomibility for implementation of 
the growth plan District &in particuiar, identlfied issues reiated to the development of 
commîtment and the impiementatiion of the growth pIaa 



Cornmitment o f  AU StafF : Teacher Comments 
To get to point B there has to be a cornmitment of the majorÏty ofthe staE They have 
to see themselves as part ofthe process 
Growth plans needs to be rwisited by the staEnot just the department heads 

Cornmitment o f  AU Staff : District Staff Comments 
We have goals but it's an ownership issue, do we ail believe we even need to have 
hem? The dso have to want it 
Thùigs done as a team ensure that the owaership stays where it needs to be 
Ownership is the key. Need peopIe on board and involved or you need to revisit the 
goals so they have ownership 
When you have people leave the school who were instrumentai in the growth plan 
you need to have new people corne on board and have ownership 

Cornmitment of Ail Staff: Adminhator Comments 
Fairly small group administratcr and Department Heads are aware of what has been 
done. More people on staEwouid have been aware if we had commiaees responsible. 
HopefÙIly the end result will be the same but more people could have been involved 
A number of people are doing srnail pieces ofwhat needs to be done to irnplement the 
pian but not we are not all aware of what others are doing concurrently. The summary 
will draw it al1 together 
They may not al1 buy into what we are doing but dl are on the same road and doing it 
1 couid probably pick out examples of the pIan and say 1 don't think there is a huge 
knowledge Ievd of what is being done untiI they see that in summary 
We need an opportunity to rwisit the growth plan. It is not unchangeable and needs to 
be revisited 
New staffneed to have their attention drawn to the growth plan. One thing I have 
done is had two more copies made, one for staffroom and one for library. Thîs is an 
obvious shortcomîng, they need access to information 

Questionhg Cornmitment / Rcspomibüity to the Goals : Teacher Comaieotr 
Do people have personai goals? 1 have goals surroundhg my teaching and what 1 
want to do professionally. Wouidn't it be neat to sit down and ask what are your 
personai goals and how rnight they lead ta a bnter undentandhg of where we are 
gohg 
In this school I couId predict the people who would be fiery about a CO mmittee and it 
wiII be the same people who are wilhg to work on the growth pIan 
The respo~lslibility to be the "invigilatorsn of the growth plan has been downloaded 
ont0 the depment heads 



Questionhg Commitment I Responsibüity to the Go& : District StrnComments 
Who owns the goai and who is in charge of making sure you get there 
W e  have goais but ifs an ownership issue, do we believe we even need to have them? 
The dso have to want it 

Development of Commitment : DUtri*ct StifFComments 
Teachers have to move goals forward and without time to tdk and plan how can they 
do that? 
The goals shodd be something the system wants but 1 think it is something the 
members of the group acquiesce to do 
Ownership is the key. Need people on board and involved or you need to revisit the 
goals so they have ownership 
When you have people leave the schooi who were instnmiental in the growth plan 
you need to have new people corne on board and have ownership 

Study Conclusions 

The following conclusions are drawn from three sources used in the conduct of this 
research study. The three sources were swey, focus group sessions and personal interviews. The 
participants represent teachers, district staff and schwl-based administration. 

Leadership is recognized as an important aspect of the successful implementation o f  
growth plan go*. 

The resdts of the survey indicated that teachers support a facilitative leadership mode1 in 
relation to the implementation of the school's goals. The ainrey results support both teachers and 
administrâtors taking a "leadership role" in the implementation process. Facilitative Ieadership is 
d*ed as Ifthe behaviours that enhance the collective abüity ofa schwl to adap?, solve 
problems, and improve performance' (Goidman and Codey, 1994, p. 43). This dennition aligns 
itseff weii to the purpose of accreditation, which is to ensure schools demonsaate provincial 
standards and to assi& the school in developing a growth plan that enhances student iearning 
Teachers see these overd goais and their s p d c  schoof goals being accomplished with 
effective leadership. The faciltathe mode1 suggests that it wilI pmote teacher empowennent 
and shared leadership. 

Constnrctivist Ieadership is dso closeIy tied to the issue of leadership in the 
UnpIementation of p w t h  plan goals. Constructivist ieadersbip engages a whoIe community. The 
assumption is t6at anyone in the educationai community can engage in l e a d d p  action- In a 
sense we iire "ail I e a d d .  One of the purposes staied in the acueditatiou policy is to ensure 
teachers, sch001 administraîors, students and parents participate in the processS 



The teachers pdcipating in the study s-ed willing to take on the leadership role that 
the implementation process requires. They dso expressed the need to have the administrator take 
an active role in supporting, encouraging and motivating the work that teachers do on behalfof 
their school and th& colleagues. 

The comments of teachers suggest that they are undecided whether or not it is the 
administratois role to be a curricular leader. Considering that this study took place prharily at 
the middle schooI Ievel, it could be suggested that teachers recognize the demaading job of 
administrators. Distnct recognized a more effective mode1 of ciicuiar leadership at the 
elementary Ievel. They suggest this role is more difncult at the midde and secondary Ievel and 
they identifieci the need for shared leadership. 

One of the most interesthg findings is the confiision that exists around the leadership role 
of the department head. Teachers describeci the responsibility of implementing the p w t h  plan 
as being "downloaded" onto department heads. In some cases the role of the department head has 
been instrumentai in keeping the process moving fornard but overall teachers did not support the 
department heads being charged with this responsibility. They saw it as being detrimentai to their 
goal of cornmitment and shared leadership. The administraior recognized that rnuch of the 
success of the implementation rested on the responsiiility given to department heads to 
implement the plan. It was dso  suggested that there was merit in Iwlang at a comrnittee 
structure to increase involvement, share responsibility and increase active participation among 
the staff. 

The development of a vision was recognized as a vaiuable asset in yiding the 
implementaüon procesr 

Here again, the constnictivist Leadership principles apply. In an educational setting, 
constnictivist leadership enables al1 participants in the community to work toward a cornmon 
purpose. Constnictivist leadership uses conversation to consûuct meruIing, which leads to a 
common purpose and Iearniag 

The titerature on facilitative leadership suggests that a centrai f e a ~ e  is a mutually 
developed shared vision. We can now see an ovedap between constructivist leadership (common 
prnpose) and facütative leadership (shand vision). 

The teachers participating in this study repeatedly expressed the need for a schooI vision 
There were some comments made that suggested an mab%ty among the staff to corne together to 
adopt a vision. Many tesichers mggesteci the need for an overd vision and at the same time 
express some confitsion amund the reIatÏonship between vision and goals. There were two 
concepts expressed. One was thatthe vision was necessary as the o v d  guidÏng phciple for 
the growth plan goals* The second idea was that the growth plau goais Iead to the vision It was 



also suggested that a vision is something to strive for and that it makes the work that you are 
doing more meaningful. Sage (1990) has Wntîen much about the importance of shared vision. 
He diffedates bmeen a genuine vision and a vision statement that is simpfy "adopted". This 
school had "adopted" a vision statement as part of the accreditaîion process but it appears f h n  
the comments made by teachers that it is not part ofthe ailtrrre ofthe school. Senge (1990) 
States, "When there is a genuine vision . . .people excd and leam, not because they are toId to, but 
because they want ton (Senge, 1990% p. 9). 

From the district perspective a lack of vision was a perceivecf wezllaiess that pemeated 
much of the local educational community. It was suggested that at the district level there is an 
over emphasis on goals and at this Ievel a lack of understanding of the need for an o v d  
guiding vision. These teachers strongly recommended that there should be a direct relationship 
between vision and the growth pian 

Teamwork and coUegiaiity are an essentiai dement of effcaive implementation of a 
school's gronth plan goais. 

According to Fullan (1991) coilegiality is what makes change work with teachers. FulIan 
believes that collaboration is where the power for change lies. Change involves leamhg to do 
sotnethhg new and interaction is the primary basis for social leaming, therefore, relationships 
with other teachers and the importance of peer relaiionships is critical (Fullan, 199 1. p. 77). 
Teachers recognized this as an area of strength in the school. On one hand, they recognized an 
i d i d  structure of teamwork that serves to support one another. The infonnd nature was 
considered benenciai by some, as it offered the individud more autmomy. On the d e r  hand, 
some teachers spoke in favour of a more formaiized process. They expressed concern for 
cofleagues who w d d  benefit fiom the support of a more scpexienced staffrnember. An exampIe 
was given was of a new staff member and the support that more formaüted teams would 
provide. Research suggests that organizational leaming means dcdating individud and team 
I&g, this relates to the participants dl for more formallled stntctures of teams. Voogt et ai., 
(1998) staw that hdameutd to that process is the digesthg of Iearning expenences as a team. 
A link was made between personal vision and collaboration It was suggested that teachers are 
bound by their personal vision and that is the basis for the coIIaboration. The relationship 
between vision and coilabomiion codd date to what Sage (1990) d s  "aIignmentl! Senge 
suggests that if a team is unaligaed, the result is wasted e n w .  

The concem of teachers workhg at the district Ievel centered on the issue of isolatioa- 
They feIt that without a collegîaI working retatimhip, change couid not be moved forward- 
They fdt that ifteachers were workîng together, a systemîc change codd be achieved The 
administnitor spoke of the opporhinity that is avaifabte through the district to support the 
Ïmplementation of g r o h  plans. He wao aware that support was availabie and that it muid be 
requested- 



Rees (1991, p. 41) identifies ten essentials ofteamwork. They are: common goals, 
leadership, interaction and involvement, open communication, power to make decisionq 
attention to process and content, mutual tBist, respect for diffetences and constructive codict 
fesolution. The participants echoed many of the same ideas. In partïcular they indicated the 
importance of common goals, leadership and involvement, which are alI identSed by Rees as 
criticai to teamwork 

If the school's goah are to be moved nhead then mwt be commitment and a sense of 
ownership unong the majonty of the M. 

Cornmitment is critical to moving change forward. Leading change is one ofthe most 
difncult leadership challenges and to some it represents the essence of leadership (Yukl, 1998). 
Bridges (1991) suggests cornmitment is necessary to accomplish change. He cautions against 
being satisfied with cornpliance. He states that eveqone's corn-ent is what is needed, but it 
won't corne udess leaders understand and make decisions based on that understanding. MI 
participants in the study spoke in favour of the need for teamwork to successfiilly implement the 
growth plan. Bridges comments are interesting in Iight of what was suggested by teachers at the 
district level. The question was raised about goais and ownership. "Do we believe we even need 
to have them?" This seems to hit at the heart of the commitment issue. 

Fullan (1993) states that every person is a change agent He gives two reasons to support 
this statement First, no one person can possibly understand the complexities of change in a 
complex system. Second, the conditions for change carmot be established by forma1 leaders. 
Each and every teacher has the responsibility to bring about change consistent with the new 
mindset It is ody by individuais takùig action to alter their own environments that there is a 
chance for change. nie teachers in this study support the position of Fullan in pruposing the need 
for a cornmitmat by the majority of the They expressed concem over a small group of 
individuals srrpporîhg the change process whether that is the department heads ont0 which the 
task has been dowdoaded or a srnail group of "wilhg" individuais. 

In addition to the issues reIated to srnaIl group involvement and perceived need for 
change, the teachers expressed concem that their coileagues must see themseives a s  part ofthe 
process. On a personai Ievel one teacher questioned whether teachers have personal goals and 
how they can be connecteci to what is trying to be accomplished in the schd.  Both the tachers 
and the administrator recognized a need to revisit the growth plan in the fiope of building 
ownership and awareness among new staffmembers, and assessing the need fot change or 
rdnement The sdmrsdmrnistrator also suggested that d teachers rnight not be aware ofthe extent of 
activities that have taken place with the purpose of implementing the growth piae  It was his 
intention that aII staffrnembers wouId be updated at the end ofthe year when the f i a l  report is 
submitted. 



The need for cornmitment and sense of ownership can also be iinked to the stniggie to 
become a community. The difficdty for some fies in the nature of our profession, whicb in many 
cases is highly individuai. As one person Md, "teachers are on there own 90% ofthe the." 
"The kind ofsignincant, swbined impmvernent that we need in schools wiE not occur in an 
isolated, free-lance cultureI where not one hows what anyone else is doing.. . " (Schmoker, 
1996, p. 103). Several people mentioned the need to try to become a community while at the 
same tirne expressing the need for encouragement It was suggested that by improving the 
reiationship between coIIeagues, the job of implementing the growth plan wodd be easier. Blase 
and Blase (1994) illustrate how the commitment of teachers is Iost in isolateci settùigs, where 
there is low consensus and a lack of nourishment fiwi colleagues. 

Study Recommendations 

The purpose ofthis study was to determine what factors help to support the 
implementation ofgmwth plan goals adopted as  a d t  of the school accreditation process. The 
goal of accreditation is schod improvement and the vehicle is the school's growth plan. 
Teachers, administrators, schwl boards, distnkt staff, parents, studmts and the rninistry of 
education are al1 required to participate in the process. 

The folIowing recommendations are intended for schools that are in the implementation 
cycle. This research study was undertaken at two midd'ie schools and thedore the 
recommendatims may be better suited to that Ievei. The recommendations ofthis study are: 

Ln order for a whooPs growth plan gods to be successfdIy impkmented there 
must be ducationai leadership 
Adopt a school virion as a guiding principk for the impiementition of the 
growth plan goals. 
Tcamwork and eollcgulity must be buiit into the implementation procas. 
In order to succcrsfiiy implement the sc&ooL% go&, the implemeatition plan 
must maintain a high profde 

h order for a sehooits growüt pian goals to be succesddiy implemented there must be 
educatiod Ieadcnûip. 

Someone must take respcmsibiliry for moving the gods forwanl. The teachers in this 
study repeatedly questioned the leadership ofthe growth plan implementation. They coined the 
terxn " d d m  leadershipn and qyestioned "who is responsible for the d d a r  Ieadership in 
this school?" Both the survey resufts and the focus group data support a facüitatne Ieadership 
modei. Teachers wrmt to take on a leadership role in the ÎmpIernentation of goals at the school 



Ievel and they want the adrninistmtor to be involved with them. They recognize the value of 
district support, 

If we accept the concept that all members ofthe educational community cm engage in 
leadership action, then the responsibiiities are shared by rnany, the load becomes lightened, the 
knowledge and skill base expands and what seemed unrealistic becomes do-able. With that in 
min& this study recommends that a school adopt a plan that identines one person in the schwl as 
being responsible for coordinating the efforts of the implementatioa of the p w t h  pIan. This 
does not differ greatiy nom the nks and responsibilities that are outlined in the acaeditation 
policy for the schwl principal: 

"Overall responsibility for accreditation at the schwl Ievel rests with the principal, who 
must work closely with the district officer, staff, parent representatives student 
representadives (where appropriate) and the externa1 team to establish clear guidelines 
and processes." (Ministry of Education, Accreditation Policy, 1997, p.5) 

It is interesting to note that while the principal's role is clearly the overd responsibility at 
the schwl level, much of the description involves tasks of the first phase of the accreditation 
cycle. The principal's responsibiüty extends to the entire six-year cycle; however, liale is offered 
in the way of guidance for the implementaîion cycIe. 

To ensure change Sarason (1990) advocates shared responsibility. Consmictivism 
promotes conversation as a medium to consimct meaning Ieading to cornmon purpose and it is 
based on faditative concepts. Facilitative leadership enhances the collective ability of a sehoof 
to adapt and improvt performance. Fditative power mates synew, provides feedback, uses 
networks rather than hierarchies and involves acquiring resoucces. 

It is recommended that the principal's role be expandeci beyond the reporting hc t ion  
that is r w e d ,  to Ïnclude encouraging motivating and supporthg those who take on a 
leadership role, initiating implementation adVities and encoWng participation among al1 staff 
members. Keeping in mind that teachers have expressed the wiflingness to take on a Ieadership 
role and that this study supports shared leadership, the plan that is developed must not simply 
traasfer dl  responsiilities for impIementation to the principal. The Wncipd in consuitatioa with 
the M m u s t  design an irnpIementation plan that supports a facikative model. Build a team of 
leaders who d l  support the plan and the stafK The principal shouId stay involved with the staff 
by pdcipating in implementation activities with the staff, ththus demonsttating the value and 
encouraging participation. The princÏpaI shotiid recognke the efF0rt.s of indnriduds who take on 
leadership responsibility by reporting progress to the Iarger schml community through district 
bulletins, schod newsIe!tters and l e m  to parents- 

h summary, the principal plays a key d e  in faciIitating the colIective ab- within the 
school and the cornmu&yt with the purpose of implementing the schoolrs p w t h  pIm Blase 



and Blase (1994) support facilitative leadership as a vehide for change. The roIe of the principal 
becornes that of facilitating coliaborative efforts. Fullan surnmanzes the d e  of the principal in 
the implementation of change with this statement, 

"...the principal as head ofthe organization is crucial. As Iong as we have schools and 
principals, ifthe p ~ c i p d  as head ofthe organization does not lead changes in the culture 
of the school, or if he or she Ieaves it to others, it normdy wiU not get done. That is, 
improvement will not happen." (Fullan, 199 1, p. 169). 

Adopt a school vision as a yiding principie for the implementnüon of the growth plin 
goals. 

Deveioping a shared vision and common purpose would serve to oEer an understanding 
to each constituent of their role in the accomplishment of the intended goals. Behg involved 
with developing a shared vision and comrnon purpose could help to elhinate isolation and could 
increase colIegiality. 

A vision is based on the ideas and values of the stakehoiders. It must be simpie, appeaiing 
and evoke cornmitment The vision must be reinforceci by the actions of those leaders involved 
with the implementation of the goals. Cornmitment to the vision is closeiy rdated to foilower 
trust in the leader and trust is dependent on consistency in staternents and action (Yukl, 1998, p. 
339). 

The teachers in this study were able to very ciedy dcuIate their vision of the 
successnil implementation of the growth pian. They were able to iden* the positive impact that 
this wodd have on the school in g e n d  and on the students and staffspecifically. Kouzes and 
Posner (1995) define vision as an ideal, a unique image of the fiihire @. 95). It is recommended 
that the s c h d  capitalize on tbis ability which aiready exists among the staff. 

The internai report produced during the externd revïew year will inciude a vision for the 
schwl. A vision statement for this s c h d  exists, but it is clear nom the comments of the 
participants that it is not accepted, known or utilized. The teachers talked about the need for a 
vision, the usefùiness of a vision and also expressed some concern aboat whaher the staffhas 
the abiiity to corne together to adopt a vision. No one commented on the vision that exists. It is 
the recommendarion ofthis study that one of the Gst tasks in the implementation cycle be the 
revÏew of the vision and a discussion of the relwance to the irnpIementation plan. The intent is 
for the vision to serve the needs of the school and the staff. As one parîïcipant stated, " . ..a vision 
is "up thaen, something to strive for? The disüÏct staffpartlcipating in this study that 
there shouId be a direct reIationship betwem vision and the growth plan 

The nrstfocus group session in partiÇUIarZ demonstnited d i s i o n  by teachers with 
respect to vision, leadership and cornmitme The comments suggested a Ievd of kstration 



existed among the staff. They said, Who's holding the vision?" "Where's the leadership?" and 
"Momentun is declining." The most important role of vision is to give focus to huma. energy. In 
addition to reviewing the vision and its relevance it is recommended that the sMbe encouraged 
to keep the discussion of vision dive by treatiag it as a guiduig principIe for the implementation 
oftheir growth plan goals. Discuss the vision at staff meetings and on implementation days. Ask 
those individual who take on leadership roles to apply the vision to the implementation activities 
planneci. lustify the plan by applying the vision as a measure of successfid implementation. 
Reproduce the vision on school commrmication to staff, shidents and parents. 

It is also recommended that staffs be encowaged to change their vision ifnecessary. A 
vision is not carved in stoae. Just as the ministry of education recommends revisiting goais, so 
should the vision be revised and adapted to reflect the schwl's aspirations and context 

Teamwork and coliegiaiity must be buüt into the implementation process. 

When devdoping a plan for the implementation process of the growth plan, ensure that 
those taking on leadership roles have colleagues to work with. According to Fullan, (199 1) 
collegiality is what rnakes change work and collaboration is where the power for change lies (p. 
13 1). It is recommended that when teachers take on leadership roles in the implementation of a 
specifÏc goal, they work in teams to plan, organize and facilitate implementation activities. For 
example, if an inservice or workshop was planned for the school to work on a goal related to 
assesment and evduation, then i t  would be more effective to have a team ofteachers work on 
this task They rnay represent different disciplines, which wodd enable the team to design the 
learning around multiple abject areas. The participants in this study said the best insemice is 
that which can be immediately implemented in the ciassroom. When the strategies are 
implemented, plan a debri&g session within departments to encourage the professional 
dialogue and draw in those who rnay be reiuctant to try something new. 

Teachers participating in this study raised concems over the issue ofteacher isolation. 
Without a collegkd working refationship it was felt that change couid not be moved fonvard. 
Isolation is a barrier to change as it enables resistance, supports a Iack of commitment and 
maintains the stahrs quo. It is recommended that the adrninistrator create sûuctures that d o w  
collaborative planning and implementation of goals. This may be accomplished by creating 
teaching teamq facütating a common preparation period in the time table, encouraging or 
supporting f%anàaNy, groups ofteachers to attend relevant inservice. Working in a team or in a 
coIiegiat way wilI Iessen isolation, provide emotionai support and valuable feedback Workïng 
togetber helps to motivate 0th- to consider change (Tjosvold, 1986). 

The participants in this study recopized the d u e  of seeking assistaoce nom district 
support personnel. DisüÎct staEcould be used to hdp teachers plan impIementation adVities in 
the schwI as welI as mpesting district inservice to meet the ne& of several schwIs with 
similar gods. 



Department heads in the school, in which the study was based, each work independently 
as the leader of their department They srpressed the feeling that responsibilities for some of the 
growth plan adVities had been downloaded onto them by virtue of their position and the fact 
that no one else came forward to volunteer. The administrator involved in this study said: "rathm 
than making department heads responsible for so much, make comrnittees respomible for 
folIowhg through on recommendations." The administrator also said: ". . .more people on staff 
would have been aware ifwe had coumittees responsible. Hopefully the end resdt wül be the 
same but more people could have been involved." This supports the prwious recommendations 
c a b g  for the deveIopment of cullegiai wodeng relationships. Leadership involves nsk taking 
and in order for teachers to feei confident as leaders they must know that their peers and their 
sdministrator support them, and are enwuraging them to participate. 

In order ta successfdy impiement the school's goais the impiementition plla must 
maintah a higb profde 

This recommendatiou is based on two findings of the study. In the first focus group 
session, teacher's opinions on the cornmitment to the growth plan ranged from "forgotten" to 
"very coflunitied". In the second focus group session teachers identifid the issue of cornmitment 
as being essential to the accomplishment of theit goals. 

This recornmendation is closely tied to the previous recommendations. By ensurhg there 
are tegms of Ieaders responsible for implementation, the profile of the Unplemmtation cycle 
wodd be raised. By supportmg teams wocking together, more people wodd be involved. Groups 
of people wodd be accountable to the staff, as opposed to individuals. The more people who 
take on a leadership role, or are involved in the planning process, the more discussion there will 
be about the school goals and how they are being implemented. This wouId dso m e  to 
heighten awareness and raise the profile of what the school is aying to accomplish. It is also 
recommended that the growth plan goals be considend as a reguIar discussion item on the staff 
meeting agenda When the school starts to realize a positive change due to the implementation of 
the goaiq this should be reported and celebrated. The school newsIetter, district c o d c a t i o n  
and the Local newspaper can ail be used publiuze the schwl's accompiishments. 

It is dso recommended that the schwI revisit the growth plan goals. This wodd enable 
teachers new to the M t o  be aware of the goais and through conversation, dcvelop an 
undersfancihg of why the go& are important to the s c h d .  The 8cc~editation process dows 
schools to revisit their goais to ensure îhat they reflect the needs of the school. 



Implications for Schools 

For a school in the process of implementing growth plan goals, it is uot enough to adopt 
the school's goals and an accompanying set of irnplementation activities. Consideration must be 
given to issues of educatiod leadership, team development and a guiding vision to support the 
plan. The successful implernentation of goals is also dependent on developing a culture of 
leaming in the school. The s w e y  r d t s  indicate that teachers value the goals adopted by the 
school. They recopize the Iink between the goals and school improvement The survey d t s  
strongly support a shared Ieadership mode[. 

For successful impIementation the school must give carefùl attention to developing a 
leadership mode1 that reflects how the goals d l  be supported. The principal must define their 
role in the area of curricuiar leadership and in addition, the plan must support a network of 
leaders. The development of a leadership plan will address the concems that were expressed over 
conmitment and ownership of the goals. It would dso serve to support the development of 
teams, d u c e  teacher isolation and encornage a coUegial working environment 

The teacher participants in this study strongly supported the development of a shared 
vision. During the first focus group session the comment was expressed, "whofs holding the 
vision?" The school's internai report must incIude a vision or mission statement for the school; 
however, the teachers in this study felt that there was a need for a vision to guide them through 
the irnplementation process. 

Maintabhg a high pronle for the schwl's gods is the nnal recommendation for the 
implementation of the growth plan at the school IeveI. This research study was undertaken as a 
resuit of the researcher feehg that the school growt6 plan had been foqptten. Momentum b d d s  
with the development ofthe intenial report and the visit of the externai miew team. It appeared 
that &er the externd review, cornmitment felL In order for the schwl to realite successfiiI 
i m p l a n d o n  it must become part of the d d y  dialogue of the schooL Whdey and Kellna- 
Rogers (1996) describe a self-organizing system as stnictures of relationships where 
conversation leads to diverse and divagent views. W~thin systems of trust people choose to work 
togetfier and change moves forward (p. 83). 



SpecificalIy, it is reconmended that the implementation plan be available for every 
mernber of the staE E v q  member of the staff does not need thek own copy of the intemal 
repoG however, a condense4 easily understood implementation plan shodd be developed and 
readily accessible. It codd appear in the stafF mm, in the stanhandboo& on the monthly staff 
meeting agenda, in the s c h d  newsfetter or be part of the parent advisory agenda for discussion. 
New members ofthe staffmust be  made aware of the schoolts gods, how they are being 
impIemented and what the expectations are for thar participation in the plan. Above dl, time 
must be set aside for rneaningfid dialogue on the irnplementatioa ofthe school's goals. 

The accreditation policy requires the active participation of parents in the procpss; 
however, the participation of parents seemed to diminish once the school had been accredited by 
the extemal review. By raising the profile ofthe growth plan, parents will be more aware of the 
efforts ofthe staffto improve the leamhg environment for their children Considerable debate 
was generated in the focus group on the idea of schooI as community. Some teachers were in 
favour, wwhi oders saw this as yet mother task to accomplish. Knowing that the staffis working 
toward goals leading to school improvement may lead parents to become more involveci in the 
school community. The involvement of parents on a continual basis codd lead to pater  
conmitment to the growth pian. 

The purpose of accreditation is to ensure that schwls continudly examine, improve and 
report on their growth and improvmient. The focus of this research is on the improvement of 
schools and how the implementation of the growth plan can contribute to overail school 
improvement. The implication of not unplementuig the recommended changes is that schools 
will not d i z e  the maximum benefit of the process. Teachers are w i l b g  not oniy to participate 
in the implementation of the gods, but also to take on leadership des .  They see the vdue of 
school goals and recognize the opportunity that they provide for school improvement If changes 
are not undertaken to rnaxirnize the effectiveness of the process, a valuable opportunity for 
school improvement wilI be Iost 

This rr~earch question is based on the researcher's opinion that the reai value of 
accreditation is in the g r o d  plan- The school's implementation plan is intended to guide the 
schooi through a process of continual school improvement. The researcher observed a decline in 
momentum following the extmd revim, partkÏpémis in this study reco@ed varying levels of 
commitrnent to the goals. 

The accreditdon poIicy sets out speafic responsibifities for the ministry; they are 
responsibie forproviding support to schwIs and s c h d  districts in ainying out the proctss. The 
school board is charged with the responsiility for easuruig that schods fiilnI the -en& 



of the accreditation program (Ministry of Education, Accredhtion Poiicy, 1997). Herein Lies the 
provincial implications; the mlliistry has expectations that schools wilI f Û E I  the requirements of 
the process. This inciudes the implernentation cycle, and the expectation is that the school d l  
contindy improve. 

It is recommended that the mïnistry provide guidance to schoois to help them 
s u c c e s ~ y  impiement the growth plan goals during the implementation cycle. Teachers want to 
be involved in activities leading to schoot improveme~ and they recognire the value of distria 
support The rninistry could provide mother level of support to schoois, admiaismitors and 
teachers. The rninistry relies on speafic performance indicators to demonstrate success. What 
would happen if the school's data does not indicate that the implernentation has been successfiil, 
yet the school has mehdously followed their plan? As this research suggests, there are many 
factors that can contribute to successfiil implementation of change, and the minisûy could take a 
leadership role by guicihg schools through the process. 

Future Research 

Through the course of this study, research in the area of educational leadership, learning 
organizations, team developrnen& vision and adult leamhg have been explored in relation to the 
implementatioo cycle of accreditation. These are common themes of educational research. This 
action research study was undertaken within a local conteq namely the British Columbia 
Miaistry of Education Acmditation Program. W i t b  that context the research focussed on two 
schools that have completed the process and are m d y  implementing their growth plan. 

There is considerable research that supports the reiationship between leadership and 
school impmvement This research study examined the characteristics of transfomational, 
facilitative and constructivist leadership and attempted to apply them to the local context The 
researcher depended on the findings of other research, to support this study and draw 
conclusions. More work couid be done within the local context to detekne specincdy, how 
Leadership types and styles impact on the success ofthe accreditation program. Future research 
couid examine the role ofdifferent types of Ieadership, their impact on accreditation and make 
recommendations for tacher, aadministrative and district Ieadership. 

The hplementation ofgrowth pians wuld be examineci in dation to school 
impmvement. The scope ofthis research is limited and t h d o r e  caanot provide d e t i v e  
amers; more research could be done. 

Lüre peopIe, schooIs age, and as they do their dture bccomes embedded (Leihwood and 
Louis, 1998). There are constant demands for improvemmt and as a result sdiooks are constantly 
in a state of change. "Educatiod change involves Iearning how to do somnhing new" (Fullan, 



1991, p. 289). The research in the ara  of organizational leaniing demonstrates that there is a 
demand for an increased focus on individud and collective learning. This is an ana that 
generated much enthusiasm with the researcher but very linle specific discussion among the 
participants. i fwe  accept that a school's goals require change and thai change impües learnlng it 
is bard to imagine the accreditation process functioning outside of some type of organizational 
leaming. 

"The teacher as leamer is central to transcending the dependency now faced by teachers 
as they attempt to cope with streams of innovations and rdorms comtmtly comiag at 
them. Educationd refonn will never amount to anything d l  teachas become 
simdtaneously and seamlessly inquiry oriente4 skilted, refiective, and collaborative 
professionds" (FdIan, 199 1, p. 326). 

The implication of this research is a dishirbing reaiiition by the researcher that teachers 
in this school pay liale attention to the role of professionai dwelopment, staffdevelopment and 
organizational learning on school improvernent In order for a schwi to effectiveiy implement 
gowth plan goals we must understand the role of addt learning. Leamhg expands knowledge 
and skills, contributes to growth and in tum enhances student learning. Future reserirch shodd 
consider adult leaming. whether it is personal, professional or organizationd Leaniing. Schools 
are expected to implement the growth plan, teachers want to see positive change, however, in the 
h tme more attention must be given to helping schwls implement their goah in a way that will 
heIp them realize their intended goals. Schools must pay close aîtention to the reguiar reporting 
out of the progress the schwl has made. This builds cornmitment, keeps the vision in the 
forefont md reduces isoIation. By reporting on the change, as measured improvements, teachers 
and administrators codd see the tangible r d t s  oftheir effort. Accreditation offers a rich 
proâuct with the potentid for improvement in student performance. If attention is not paid to 
ensure an effective implementation process, a valuable opporhinity for schooI improvement will 
be lost 



CWPTER - SIX LESSONS LEARNED 

Improvernents could have been made during the initiating phase, the conducting or 
managing phase and in the concluding phase ofthis applied research project In the initiating 
phase, the project proposd is created and the guidelines for cmducting the project are 
estabiished. The aim is to descnie how the research will be conducted. The project proposal 
included a plan for the implementation of the research, and it is in the design of the research that 
improvements could have ken made. Firsf the proposed research methodology was 
considerably Werent from the research plan that was implemented in the course ofthis study. 
WhiIe academicdy sound, the plan as outhed in the project proposal was impractical given the 
time and resowces available. Second, the data gathering and analysis was not discussed in 
nifncient detaii to reflect how that phase of the research wodd be accomplished. The initial 
proposai for example, did not include a survey as part of the research design. By examining the 
research plan more thoroughly in the initiai stage, las tune wodd have been spent redesigning 
the process. 

In the conducting or managing phase of the research s e v d  improvements could have 
been made. A survey was used as a data-gatherhg twl. It would have been beneficial to the 
researcher to articulate in a more cf ear and precise way, the purpose of this tool. It provided 
useful information, however the survey codd have provided more information and in greater 
depth. M n g  thÎs phase, two focus group sessions were held. Upon completion of the data 
analysis and mdy recommendations, the participants engaged in an informal process of 
reviewing the hdings and conclusions with the researcher. This study wodd have benefited 
frmn a more formaiiied procesq which couid have been accomplished with more attention to the 
timing of the irnpIemeatation. 

During the conducting phase, the researcher obtained the re@red letter of agreement 
h m  the project sponsor and the sponsoring organixahoe The researcher chose a venue (a 
schooI) for the conduct of the shidy. NaiveLy, the researcher assumed that the participantsr 
chosen wodd be wilIing to be part of the study. This group, which was selected by the  sea archer 
based on a set of aiteria, was not willing to participate in ail aspects of  the study. It codd be 
mggesteci that the reseercher approached the participants at an especidy busy the, prior to 
Christmas, or that the researcher did not give a compelling enough reason to participate. The 
lesson Ieamed was that the mearcher shodd have approached the staff earlier in the year or 
perhaps sent a written description to each patentid partÎcipant explaining the purpose of the 
project, the time wmmEtment for involvement, and concIuding with a request to indicate inte- 
in participating 



In the closing phase, the researcher did not provide documents in ciraft form that met the 
style guidelines. By paying closer attention to style guideI l i  as the draft was wrïtten, a great 
deaI of time wodd have been saved on the part of the researcher, the sponsor and the advisor. 

There were many lessons learned by the researcher during this applied researcb project 
The planning phase, which was primdy completed dmïng the second summer residency at 
Royal Roads was a rewarding, productive experience. A lot oftirne was spent discussing and 
fine tMing the research question and e x p l o ~ g  options for the literature domains. The activities 
and matai-ds provided in seminars were especiaiiy helpful. The opportunity to discuss fellow 
learner's projects and to have them in tuni, provide insighttlll dection on this research project 
was srtremely valuable. The leaming team offered rigomus debate and timely Ieaming 
experiences for an inexperienced researcher. The f d t y  team of the MA LT program at Royal 
Roads helped to shape this project in its formative stages and for that I am t d y  gratefui and 
appreciative. They generously shared their knowledge and qerience. The following quote 
seems particdariy appropriate as a description of the iearning commmity at Royal Roads, "But a 
voice c a ~ o t  be a voice unless someone is there to hear i$ it finds its form in the process of 
interaction" WeIgesen, 1995, p. 223). 

Program Lessons Lmrned 

Required Program Cornpetencies 

lc Provides Leadership 

This research project enabled the researcher to provide leadership in severaf ways. The 
development of the research qestion in itseif provided an opportunity for leadership by 
identifying a need for change or irnprovement, and attempting to provide, thcough the condua of 
the study, stratepies that will address the identifïed issues. The rese8n:her demonstrated 
leadership by maintainhg a strong cornmitment to the research through all  phases, nom 
inïtiating to completion. hiring the conduct of the shidy the researcher was abIe to identify ways 
in which &ers provÎde leadership in order for the school to accomplish their goals. 
Additionally, the researcher was ais0 able to dernonstrate areas where more Leadership or 
leadership redefhed, wodd be necessary to accomptish goals. The researcher provided 
leadership to the participmts during the f i  group sessions by faciIitating discussion but at the 
same time not being ovedy dizectnre. The researcher will provide leadership to other schools in 
the district th& are in the piocess ofimplernenthg the growth plan by s h a ~ g  hdings and 
concIusions of the research question In a recent discussion with the superintendent an 
accfedifafion the rese8çcfier was abIe to share some ofthe findings of this applied reseafch 
project 



2b. Applies systems thinltiag to solution of leadership and ItuaiDg problems. 

This research project was very much a problem related to leadership, Iearning and 
systems thinking. nie reseanh question requûed that the resemcber demonstrate fdtation and 
problem solvuig ski1Is. It was necessary to design the focus grwp sessions to enable the 
participants to discuss the reseacch question in light of the system operatkg within the school. 
The researcher was required to draw out fkom the participants an understanding of the system at 
work, that is, how people work together in the orgmhîîon and how the question is impacted. 
Fmm the point of view of systems thinking, it was h u g h  that examination and summanzation 
of the participant's views that the group was abie to offer solutions and the researcher was able to 
draw conclusions. 

Sa. Identifies, locatcs and evaiuates research fmdhgs. 

There is much research available on educational d o m ,  school improvement, change 
theory, educationd leadership and learning organktions. The rnajcnity of the research cornes 
fiom the United States; however, the researcher was abie to locate relevant research From 
Canadikm sources as weil as research based on the British Columbia educational system and the 
accreditation program. This research includes citations nom 67 sources represenûng current 
academic joumds and bwks as weU as information from the Ministry of Education and the 
British Columbia Teacher's Federation, two organizations that sometimes offer opposing points 
of view. Research is presented throughout this shidy to cl- the question under investigation 
and to support fkdings and conciusions. 

Sb. Uses rcsearch methds to solve problems. 

This study utilized multiple research methods to gather idionnetion leading to the study 
conclusions. The methods proposed were explaineci and a rationde was provideci based on the 
fiteniaire review. An initiai survqr of an entire staff was used to gather information that codd be 
used to detamine the perspective ofa group of people working together on wmmon goals. In a 
s m d  group setting, participants were asked to nff ect on the resemh question, the commtmmttment 
and progress of the school and eventuaily make recommendations for resolution of the rpuesti011, 
Individdly, the researcher employed the intennew metbod to gather information pardel to the 
information that was gathered both in a s m d  group and a large group d g .  Attention has been 
paid to respectkg and reff ecting the opinions of aü participants and the resetucher has acted in 
accordance with the ethical g u i d a e s  for use ofhuman abjects. AD participants were reqykd 
to sign a reIease fonn and in so doing, indicated that they were aware of the type if data being 
colIected, how it wodd be used and who wouid have access to it The d e r  Xormed dl 
hdlviduds that participation was voimtaq and that confidentiaiity wodd be proteaed. 



7b. Commdcates with othuJ through writing. 

The acceptance ofthis thesis by the project sponsor, the facuity advisor and the 
committee chair is offered as evidence that the researcher is able to communicate with Othe= 
through writing. This document has been produced according to the quality standards required by 
Royal Roads University. The document was pduced in accordance with the publication 
guideiines and the researcher employed the s e ~ c e s  of Royal Roads Leamhg Resome Centre 
thesis preview service, to ensure that the format requirements have been met. The researcher 
demonstrates the ability to commuaicate through Wnting by adequately desmihg al1 steps in the 
research process leading to the shidy conc1usion and production of the thesis. 

Optional Project Cornpetencies 

in relation to the research question the researcher sought the opinions of colIeagues: 
teachers, the school administrator and d i d a  support staff. Ai1 participants offered hone% 
candid pmpectives of the problem and made recommendations for conclusions. The findings 
and conclusions had the potenhl to tamish the reputation of groups within the system. 
Therefore, it was important that the researcher recognized that each employee gmup has différent 
ethi*cal considerations and maintains the iotegnty of the research. In addition to the ethical 
considerations of the empfoyee groups, the raearcher was aware and concernad about poiiticdly 
sensitive issues. For example, the researcher considered the involvement of three organidons 
in the acrreditation process. Accreditation Services is one of the sponsors of this projecf the 
ministry of education administers the accreditation program and determines the accreditation 
poIicy, the B.C.T.F. is currently seeking the support of teachers across the province to refuse to 
participate in accrâlitatioa It was never the intention of this research study to enter into the 
polificd debate. This research could have proceeded with any type of seffdective, g d  d n g  
process in place. It is important to be mindfid of the politicai influences and ethicai 
considerations when research participants represent a varieîy of constituents. 

3a. Manage people within organhfions. 

This resemch question represented an orgarüdonaI probfem that r w r e d  the researcher 
to c h d e r  school culture and organizationd structure. The mearcher was re<iuired to ident* 
and andyze @lem areas inherent in the questicm The focus gmup sessions and p d  
intervÎews were structureci so that the OrganiLationai probfem and the implications wdd be 
exposed and discussed. The richness of the dialogue offered to the researcher, is &dence ofa 
succesdid accomplishment of this goai. InitialIy the researcha was unable to convlnce the fkt 
sbiffthat was approached to participate in the r d  project This required a rethinkMg ofthe 



way the M w a s  approached and the commtmkation structure available. The researcher 
recognuied that there was a bmdt in the second &chosen, mainly due to past arperience and 
tignincant understanding of the s c h o d  culture. The researcher perceived it as easier to manage 
people w i t h .  the orgauization due to an understanding of the individuals, theu culture and the 
contritbution of the reseercher in their implementation joumey. 

4e. Create leamhg opportunities in the workplace. 

This research project provided a learning opportunity in the workplace foi the 
participants. The researcher designed a process that required examination of pradces and 
engaged the fius group and individuals in a discussion of what they considered successfiil 
implementation. The researcher used effective addt learnùig strategies by relying on the 
experience of the participants. The participants in the focus group sessions commented on the 
value of the "professional dialogue". The p u p  was led to a coIIective vision of successfui 
implementation that the researcher hopes will help ta shape theu school plans in the fimire. Both 
informal and formal power structures were discussed at length, and it is through this dialogue 
that the participants l m e d  andor maiized the potential for shared leadership. The true test of 
rhis competency will corne in the fùture when the participants choose whether or not to consider 
the recommendations of this study when they are attempting to move fonvard with schwl gods. 

4t. Hdp othcrs lm. 

The focus of this applied research project was to determine how to &éctiveIy implement 
growth plan goals. Al1 participants, incIuding the researcher were engaged in a process of 
helping each other leam. In both the focus groups and individuai interview sessions, participants 
were able to identify experiences that were pow&, pmcticai, and usefiil in the implernentation 
cycle of the school growth plan. Together we leanied about what was effective, important, 
working or not working- We leamed through the shared dialogue. The participants learned about 
the strengths and wealaiesses oftheir implementation plan The recommendehions for change and 
the participant's inquiry into why things were doue a certain way, or who was responsible for 
leading was evidence of their learning. As a result of participating in this study they were now 
asking, 'Wow wïU it be done?" and V h y  wiU it be done that way?" The most personaiiy 
rewarding experÏence in this study was the fùEIlment ofthis competency, a feeling of 
confidence that the researcher hm engaged others in a mutuai joumey of investigation and 
Iearning. 

The researcher ~nmibuted to team success by raising the profile ofthe irnpfementation of 
the growth pIan in the schwl. The researcher initiated a discussion among a group of coileagues 
that ceatered on how the schadk goals contniute to schwL improvement and h m  those goah 
can be moet eff ively  hpiemented. The researcfIei- was able to present evldence that school 



staffs welcome the participation of district support stafE The researcher identifid a willingness 
of teachers to take on a leadership d e  in implementation activities. The contribution to team 
success is evident in the conversation of the participants. As the impIementation açfivities ofthe 
schwl pmgress, the researcher is hopeful that the participants WU artîdate what they see as the 
requirements for successful impiementation and as a result they will coilectiveiy and individually 
contribute to team and schml success, 
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Vancouver Isiand Middle School Growth Plan Go& 

Goal #1 To enhance, for staff and students, our implementation of the middle school 
pbilosophy- 

Goal #2 To develop studentst sense of social responsibiiity, demonstratiag tolemce and a 
positive regard for the cornmunity of learning. 

G d  #3 To develop students' ability to use higher level thinking s W s  across the 
curricdum and to pmvide e ~ c h m e n t  activities. 

Goal #4 To examine the French immersion hgramme. 

Staff Survey 
1.1 believe tbat the growth plan goab adopted as a resuit of Uie accrrditatian process 
accurately reflet the needs of this school. 
a Strongiy Agree 0 Agree O Disagree O Strongiy Disagree 

2. By working on our growth plan goals o w  seho01 wüi ~ontiaudiy impmve. 
0 StrongIy Agree a Agree Disagree 0 Strongly Disape 

3. Working on the growth plan goals is a worthwhile activity. 
P Strongfy Agree Q Agree O Disagree P Strongly Disagree 

4. It is important for the whole staff to work together on our growth plan goals. 
O Strongly Agree O Agree O Disagree Strongly Disagree 

S. There is a relationship between profcssiooal development and sehool improvement. 
Q Stroagly Agree P Agree Q Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree 

6. Leadership among many membeis of the staff LP necessary for succe&ul implementation 
o f  the growth plan goals 
0 StrongIy Agree 0 Agree Disagree 0 Strongly Disagree 

7. The adminisn.ation should take the leadership rote to ensure sucedu1 impkmentatioa 
of the growth plan goais. 

Shongly A p e  P Agree O Disagree O Strmgiy Disagree 

8. The sehooi district shoufd takc an active rote in supporthg the goals of the sehw1. 
O Strongiy Agee a Agree O Disagree P Strongiy Disagree 

9. Teachers should take the kadersbip nIe to ensure successfiul impiementation o f  the 
~ r o - e ~ g o *  

Stmngiy Agree O Agree O Disagree Strongly Disape 



FOCUS GROUP SESSKIN I I  - AGENDA 

The Research Question 
clarify the project 
pmess 

Goals 

Growth Plan Goais 

Year 2004 

Next Focus Group - Feb? 



GROWTE PLAN GOALS AS A VEHICLE 
FOR SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT 

The Research Question: 

What factors help to support the implementation of established growth pian 
goah Ieading to o v e d  school improvement? 

In Action Research Participants: 
PIan 
Implement 
Observe 
Evduate 
Investigate 
Understand 
Change 
Raise Consciousness 

"...the volmtary, colle@ involvement of teams of teachers at the same site as 
they pursue joint inquiries into areas of signincant person/proféssional 
concern" (Sagor, 1997) 



Accreditation and Growth Plan Goals 

What are the growth plan goals? 

What are this year's priorities? 

How comm*ed is the schooI to accomplishing the growth plan goals? 
Cive some reasons to support your opinion. 



Think of a time when,,.. 
You attended a really usehi workshop or inservice. 

What was the occasion and what made it usetul? 



It is oow the Year 2ûû4... 
LmpIemented all growth plan goals 
Collected evideace 
Measured success 
Prepared internal report 

The implementation of our p w t h  pian has been highly successtal. What does 
it look me? What has changed? What happened? 



We know what the goals are 
We know (can identiw) what is king done to achieve the goal 
Cornmitment 
Essential elements of implementation 
Project what we want - Vision of the ideal niture 

The Question: 

If point A is the growth plan and point B is our vision of the successful 
impIementation, 

HOW DO W E  GET TIfERE??? 




